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During his long association with
the town of Carlow, extending over
a period of thirty years, Dr. Miller

was undcfatigable in his efforts to
promote interest in the Irish language, in Irish traditions and history. When the Old Carlow
Society was founded in 1946 Dr".
Miller was one of the prime
movers in the establishment of the
Society, which he guided by his
wisdom, prudence and enthusiasm
during the first two years of its
existance. The present flourishing
condition of the Society owes much
to Dr. Miller, who has the good
wishes of all members in his new
office. We should like to draw attention to the excellent series of
booklets on the History of the
Barrow Valley, which were published by Dr. Miller some years ago
and are now unfortunately out of
print. They are an excellent introduction to the history of Carlow
and district.
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Year of Progress
The old Carlow Society has now
passed through that difficult period of beginning, so fraught with
dangers, through which every infant institution must pass. Having
celebrated its third · birthday in
April, 1948, it is now in a flourishing condition and has come to be
accepted as an integral part of the
social life of the town.
Many
critics who shoo!{ their heads and
predicted the speedy collapse of a
local history movement in Carlow
have been proved false prophets.
Indeed, the enthusiastic co-operation of the people of Carlow to the
call of the promoters of the Old
Carlow Society has proved the
feasibility of setting up similar
groups elsewhere.
NEGLECT OF LOCAL HISTORY

Local history is the Cinderella of
the historical sciences in Ireland. Is
there a single Irish county history
which can be recommended as a
model of its kind, or even a good
town history? The deep researches
and pontifical utterances on history, word of which sometimes reechoes beyond the walled enclosures of our universities, have not
yet discovered the common man of
yesterday. The history of Ireland
cannot be adequately written
until a representative series of
local histories have been compiled
and this task is unlikely to be attempted until that indispensable
instrument, a guide to local history
has been prepared.
AIMS OF OUR SOCIETY.

The purpose of the Old Carlow
Society is to encourage and de-

velop an interest in the history of
Carlow and district. The activities
of members are varied. During the
summer months excursions to
places of historic interest have been
arranged.
Outings to Arles,
Castledermot, Ballitore and St.
Mullins attracted large numbers.
Tlle winter session devoted to indoor lectures which fill the Forester's Hall to capacity, are happy
illustrations of the gracious art of
combining the pleasant and the
useful.
STUDY

THE

PAST

In dealing with history it must
be remembered that our primary
concern is man and his environment
and consequently the human element in the story of our country
must be emphasised. It has been
the studied policy of this society to
focus attention on the warm, pulsating facts of history, illustrating
the origins and development of
modern institutions.
For this
reason we have confined ourselves
to an investigation of the immediate past, concentrating mainly
on the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. These modest aims have
not been devoid of fruit, and new
vistas are ever opening before us
which make us realise that the
nineteenth century in itself is a
subject for a lifetime of study.
The study of history-and especially that of our own country-is
one of the noblest pursuits that can
engage the energies of the human
mind. In the past lies the explanation and true significance of
the present, the key to the future.
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Mr. Ryan, the historian a
low, in his work on the II
and antiquities c1 this 0
says - " that there are bat
few Vestry Books in the C
of an old date. Most of tlJem
mence subsequently to 17!
which period many Oi tbem
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Books commence in 1669 a
complete to the present day
The Registers of Bapl
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plete from 1695.
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(Paper read by Archdeacon Ridgeway).
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Mr. Ryan, the historian of Carlow, in his work on the history
and antiquities olf this County,
says - "that there are but very
few Vestry Books in the County
of an old date. Most of them commence subsequently to 1798, at
which period many of them were
destroyed." He apparently knew
nothing of the Books belonging to
this Church. The, Vestry Minute
Books commence in 1669 and are
complete to the present day.
The Registers of Baptisms,
Marriages and Deaths are complete from 1695.
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dealing with history it must
remembered that our primary
em is man and his environment
consequently the human ele1t in the story of our country
t be emphasised. It has been
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These Books contain information of very gr,2at interest. For
example, there is a list of the
householders of the Parish of
Carlow, as r e t u r n e d in the
schedule annexed t01 the ,assessment i.evied October 15th, 1669.
This is divided into four sections:
Dublin Street: Without the Gate:
Within the Gate: Tullow Street.
This list of names was published
in Society's Journal of 1927.
The d i s t r i b u t i o n o,f Xmas
benevo.Jence in 1686 is interesting
as showing the value of money.
s. d.
To the
Clerk 5 0
Widow
Johnston
6
To Old Rose 3
Mark Kelly
2
Elizabeth
Brushe
2

..

Modogh
GrizeUe
Evans
Joan Nolan
Corn el
Doolan
David Moor
James Birr

s. d.
2
2
2
3
2
4

Thos.
Pharell
Anne Moor
Mary
Doogan
Hannah
Nolan
Margaret
Berrln
Blind
Nicholas
Dar,by ......

2
4

2
2
2
3
4

To the
Bellman 1 6
Widow
Keravan l 0
Anlon
M'Kay
2
Bubbery ...
3
To the Prisoners ,by
Mr. Puisint's order 4 0
16 0

In 1698 we have the Parish
making an assessment for repairing the Belfry " for th.e conveniency of a clock," ,and that
Geo. Acton, the Parish C1erk, be
allowed 12/- ,per annum for his
care and trouble in looking after
the clock.
The first entry in 18th century
is for 11th day of November,
1700, and 1s as follo,ws:
" It was agreed to raise a
sum of £15.10.4 ' for raising
the Church wall from the
Frenchman's, House to the
ChUimh ,six foot high.' "
One wonders, said the Archdeacon, if this man could have
been the Revd. Benjamin Dail10111,
who died here in 1709. You will
find his tomb in the ,extreme
south-west corner of the churchya,rd, lying north and south
instead of east and west as all
the other tombs.
He was a
French refugee, a friend of the
Marquis De, Ruvigny.
The Church then standing was
pul1ed down in 1726, in a decayed
and ruinous condition, ·and the
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present Church built. The Right
Rev. Jos!a Hort, Lord Bisho,p of
Ferns and iLeighlin, was present
at Vestry on July 18th, 1726, and
interested himself greatly in the
work and gave largely to the
cost of r,e1building. Mr. William
Browne, of Bro;vnes Hill, was
nominated Treasurer of the Fund.
The Vestry met in the "Sess,!on
House of Carlow" (Catherlough), probably D.IM. Hall.
Upon the ,completion of the
Church we learn " that the
accounts of William Brown€, Esq.,
for the subscriptions towards the
rebuilding were received upon
oath and allowed as fair and just."
The accounts: are inco!rporated in
the Vestry Book, inscribed in
beautiful handwriting.
Every
item of expenditure being set out
-" even to the drink sup:p,lied to
the Mason "-£1,163-18-6.
These walls within which we
stand were those built in 1727. In
1830 a new roof was added and
the old 1belfry tower taken down,
and the, ,graceful spire com,pleted
from designs and under the superintendence of Thomas Cobden, an
eminent architect.

DEATHS REGISTERED.
1788, Sept. 9th.
Died tbe 8th, at one o'clock in
the morning, Jocelyn Davidson,
Esq., aged 78 years, and was
tak,en at so early an hour as one
o'clock (morning) to be interred
in the Burial Field at Old Derrig.
1789, Jany. 6th.
Died John O'Brien, Esq., next
brotber to the Earl of Michiquin,
and was buried the 8th in Carlow
Churchyard.
The Dublin Chronicle, 10th
Jan., 1788, contains, an article on
this man which may be ,of interest:
This g-entleman had fOirmerly
been a Lieutenant in the Royal

conjectured that he ha,;
blown out at a porthole w
of the guns. He was pie
by the " Duk,e Privateer
treated with every possible
tion. On coming to hims
was introduced to the C
whom he thus gravely adll
" Sir, you will excuse 1
app-earing before you iJ
a dress. I left my ship 1
much prec.!,pitation that I I
time to put on better cloU!
1787, July 81st.
Died Edwardina Aldboril
barina, youngest daugh1
Edward and Eleanor Ral
aged ahout 1 year.
1801, Nov. 17th.
Died sud~enly at 12 de
night, whilst at cartl8, Kn
Mitchell, w 1 f e ol. H1ll
Mitchell, ag,ed 70 years.
I shall close with two JI
entries.

Navy, his Commission bearing
date 28th Sept., 1747.
His connection wlth Carlow, and
his sojourn he,re at the time of his
death was his re!a.tionship to Sir
Wm. Vigors Burdett, Bart., who
had married Mr. O'Brien's sister,
Henrietta.
Here is vrhat the Dub 1 in
Chronicle relates of him.
Few men have been more unfortunate and yet few so fortunate. His first misfortune was
on the coast of India, wher,e his
ship was wrecked and all on
board but Mr. O'Brien and four
other persons perishe:d. On his
return to Europe he was cast
away near Cape of Good Hope but
providentially got on shore.
The Dutch Govemoir, finding
him of high birth, suppli-ed him
with necessruries for the voyage
and a cabin in one of the Dutch
homeward-bound Indiamen. But
an Asiatic Governor then on his
way to Europe, requested the
Governor of the Oape to 1-eave the
ship to himself and his staff.
Solicitous to oblige his countryman, he rprevailed on the ~assengers, to accept a,ccommod1ation
in an other India.man which sailed
at the same time, and in 24 hours
after they had J.eft the Cape, Mr.
O'Brien saw the ship he had left
founder and every soul perish.
He was afterwards on board
the Dartmouth of 50 guns which,
after falling in with the Glorioso,
a Spanish man-of-war of superioc
force, gallantly engaged h-er, and
whilst M,r. O'Brien was in his
station between decks, the gunner
ran to him, and with despair in
his looks exclaimed: " 0 ! Sir, the
powder room." The ship instantly
b1ew up, 'but Mr. O'Brien was
found floating cm. the carriage of
a gun, with his clothes burned
and torn to tatters, hence it was

BREVIARY
Notable

It was a happy inspiratil
sent Father Swayne, in . .
the early history of C8rlow (

J

to those old ledgers and 1
books preserved in the OJ11i1!1
it opened on October 1, 119:
dust might have gone Oil aa
ing about those old ie.a.
volumes; the first Pn!llidll
Secretaries and Bunull et
fant College might Ila.a . .
neat day-to-day and. ~
entries in vain aa far • :
was concerned; and ...
might have contimled t.
and despair of the . . . . - ,
records of this, our alllmt •
ti cal college, if Fatlllr . . . .
not been directed 111.r a •
President to tboae . . . . . . .
and decided to aplal9 , . .
content. The re8llb .,. I

~A
his Commission bearing
te 28th Sept., 1747.
Elis connection with Garlow, and
1 sojourn here at the time of his
ath was his relationship to Sir
111- Vigors Burdett, Bart., who
d married Mr. O'Brien's sister,
!llrietta.
Here is what the Dublin
mmicle relates of him.
Few men have ·been more unrtunate and yet few so foroate. His first misfortune was
1 the coast of India, wher.e his
Ip was wrecked and all on
ard but Mr. O'Brien and four
her persons perished. On his
turn to Europe he was cast
n.y near Cape of Good Hope but
uvidentially got on shore.
Lvy,

The Dutch Governorr, finding
m of high birth, suppli,ed him
ith necessairies for the voyage
ld a cabin in one of the Dutch
1111eward-bound Indiamen. But
i Asiatic Governor then on his
ay to Europe, requested the
overnor of the Oape· .to leave the
dp to himself and his staff.
t)licitous to oblige his countryian. be prevailed on the 1Pas!Dgers to accept a,ccommod'ation
L an other Indiaman which sailed
t the same time, and in 24 hours
rter they had left the Cape, Mr.
~rien saw the ship he had left
,under and every soul perish.
Be was afterwards on board
ie Dartmouth of 50 guns which,
rter falling in with the Glorioso,
Spanish man-.of-war of superior
xce, gallantly engaged h,er, and
rbilst Mr. O'Brien was in his
tation between decks, the gunner
m to him, and with despair in
is looks exclaimed: " 0 ! Sir, the
owder room." The ship instantly
lew up, ·but Mr. O'Brien was
DUI1d floating on the carriage aL
, gun, with his clothes burned
nd torn to tatters,, hence it was
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conjectured that he had' been
blown out at a porthole with, one
of the guns.. He was picked up
by the " Duk,e Privateer " and
treated with every possible attention. On coming to himself, he
was introduced to the Captain,
whom he thus gravely addressed:
" Sir, you will e~cuse me for
appearing before you in such
a dress. I left my ship, with so
much preci,pitation that I had not
time to put on better clothing."
1787, July 81st.
Died Edwa1rdina Aldborina Barbarina, youngest daughter of
Edward and Eleanor Ramsfork,
aged a,bout 1 year.
1801, Nov. 17th.
Died •sudldenly at 12 o'clock at
night, whilst at oards, Mrs. Anne
Mitchell, w I. f e of Humphrey
Mitchell, ag,2d 70 years.
I shall close with two pathetic
entries.

1818, Jan. 1st.
Buried Sir Richard Moore, Bart.
He died the 29th ult. in carlow
Gaol tor debt, aged 80 years.
1807.
There ls recorded the death of
a lady aged 37 years. After her
name is inserted in brackets: see
8th Feb., 1787, and the statement
is added that she died of a broken
heart.
When we turn to the entry of
1787 we dis·cover that it is her
marriage.
This seems to tell a tale of
~omestic unhappiness.
I may add that W'ith the exception of a grant from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners juat before
1870 to put in the present window
mullions of granite, no other
portion of the structure is due to
any other source than. the voluntary contributions of the people of
Carlow.

BREVIARY OF DIOCESAN HISTORY
Notable work by
It was a happy inspiration that

sent Father Swayne, in search of
the early history of Carlow College,
to those old ledgers and account
books preserved in the College since
it opened on October 1, 1793. The
dust might have gone on accumlating about those old leather-bound
volumes; the first President, the
Secretaries and Bursars of the infant College might have made their
neat day-to-day and year-to-year
entries in vain as far as history
was concerned; and historians
might have continued to lament
and despair of the paucity of the
records of this, our oldest ecclesiastical college, if Father Swayne had
not been directed by a scholarly
President to those venerable tomes
and decided to explore fully their
content. The results of his e,c-

Fr.

Swayne.

•

plorations and researches, based
mainly on these account books, he
has condensed into the terse and
thoroughly documented studies
which form the major portion of
his" Knockbeg Centenary Record."
Here we have for the first time,
and with the fullest authority of
first-hand sources, and with a
wealth of intimate, illuminating
detail, the story of this pioneer
College, its founders and first
President, its Professors and Students, its great names and its
humblest servants, from the first
day of its opening until the end of
the second decade of the 19th century.

*

Knockbeg Centenerary · Book by Fr. P.
Swayne, pp. 153, Knockbeg College,
Price, 7/6.
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Castletown Yeomanry
By DR. G. A. HA YES-McCOY.
Readers of Mi 1 es Byrne's
Memoirs will remember his references to the Castletown Corps of
Yeomanry Cavalry, of which he
himself was for a short time a
member, although, as he tells us,
he "never wore a red coat." A
document has coim.e to light which,
if the interpretaUon of it which it
is the purpose of this pap:!r to
establish is correct, adds something to the history of the Corps.
It may also serve to add to the
scanty sum of our knowledge of
events in County W,exfoird immediately preceding the Rising of
1798.
"YEOMANRY CORPS"
Yeomanry corps were first constituted in Ireland in September,
1796. Britain had been at war
with France for three years by
that time, and the Yeomanry units
were d'esigned to relieve the
recently formed militia battalions
and th~ scanty regular force then
in the· country, of the duties of
local protection, so that regulars
and militia might be concentmted
for the defence olf the country at
large, should the ,occasion for it
a.rise. Many earlier proposals for
the constitution of Y,eomanry,
inspired seemingly by the Englisih
voluntary units of 1794, had been
turned <lown by Government, because it was felt on the one hand
that volunteering had a bad
:history in Ire,Iand, and on the
other that the, institution of a
yeomanry force would ,place arms
in the hands: of the landlord class
and provid'e a further incentive
towards civil strife. In the

event, as we know, this. last prediction was proven correct.
Yeomanry corps were· organised
all over the country by the system
of king's commissions issued to
the local magnates. The formations were both cavalry and
infantry. The cavalry corps were
the more numerous, and they
usually had smaUer bodies of
infantry attached to th em ,
although some of the infantry
units were organised as district
corps. These latter were more
frequently called Volunteer Infantry than Yeomanry, and sinc,e
thei>r units, sometimes bcire the
same names as the Volunteer
corps of 1782 they are quite often
confused with them. The average
strength of the cavalry and
separate infantry corps was three
officers and fifty men. They were
raised and to some exbent equipped
by their Commanding Officers,
but Government provid'ed uniforms, most orf their arms and
some part at least of their equipment.
Cavalry units supplied
their own horses, which, incidentally, were better than. the general
run of those used by the regulars.
The infantry units were usually
rais•ed in the towns. Although
they were all volunte·ers, the, men
were paid for the· days when they
were embodied for training, and
later of course, for service.
Arms were, for the cavalry, a
sword of the then current light
cavalry pattern, pistols and carbines. Usually only one pistol
was carri,,ed by each trooper, the
second pistol holster being used to
•hold ammunition, provisions or

l
I
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during the summer aL 11
said to number some 50.tNI
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~- These latter were more
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ir units sometimes bore the
1e names as the Volunteer
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9lgth of the cavalry and
arate infantry corps was three
cers and fifty men. They were
led and to some ext,ent equipped
their Commanding Officers,
Governn1ent provid'ed unims, most cd' their ,arms and
11.e part at least of their equipCavalry units supplied
nt.
ir own horses, which, inoidenty, were better than the general
of those used by the regulars.
~ infantry uni.ts were usually
!led in the towns. Although
!Y were all volunteers, the men
re paid for t:bie1 days when they
re embodied for training, and
er of course, for service.
unis were, for the cavalry, a
ord of the then current light
,airy pattern, pistols and care.S.
Usually only one pistol
s carri-ed by each trooper, the
ond pistol holster being used to
d ammunition, provisions or

spare shoes for the horses. Few
yeomen seem to have had carbines. Twelve to a troop, or cm-ps,
was the u s u a 1 allocation in
England, although one corps, at
least,-the Camolin (Co. W·exford)
Cavalry - had as many cavbines
(issued by Government) as sa,bres.
The infantry carried' the •regulation musket and ba.yonet.
INVASION "THREAT"

The number of the separate
Yeomanry corps in9reased rapidly
from the date of the first formation of the ,body. A great incentive to this increase was, of
course, tlrn French invasion threat,
so dramatically demonstrated at
Bantry Bay. At the outset, special
permission was required for augmentation within a corps, but
early in 1798 a general augmentation by the addition od' what were
c a 11 e d
supplementaries
was
authorised and carried out. These
supplementaries were mostly infantry, and some of them had not
been issued ,vith uniform at the
date of the rebdlion.
The total Yeomanry force
during the summer of 17()8 was
said to number some 50,000. There
was a rapid' increase during and
immediately before the ,r,2,belllcn,
at which last time the tcrtal fo,;:oce
of all classes in Ireland was about
77,000 men, perhaps 13,000
regular and fencible infantry,
8,000 regular and fencible cavalry,
22,000 militia men, 1,500 artill.er.>7men and 35,000 yeomen.
" CATHOLICS EXCLUDED "

Originally, both Catholic and
Protestant volunteers were admitted to the Yeomanry, although
at all times the Protestants predominated. Later, as religious
diff.erences became more and more
a subject of strife, practically all
of the Catholics were excluded.
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This is a point to which we must
return when we ,come to con.sider
our document.
T.he Yeomanry of the rebellion
was rais,ed from the Landlord
class and their immediate d'ependents, and the issue of the hostilities was for them a vital,
personal concern. They had most
od' them volunteered fOlI' service in
the first place in Oll"der to hold the
country in subjection, and the
enemies whom they expected to
meet were not the invading
F r en c h but the disaffected
peasantry. After the weeding-out
of the Catholics, the duty of the
Yeomanry, as they themselves
conceiv.ed it, was first ·and foremost the enforcement o,f the
conquest, and in their inevitable
narrowing of general issues to
the ·di:mensiOIIls, of tlle i.ocal scene,
personal fears and dislikes, standing feuds, contempt for their own
particular underdogs, and all the
petty concerns .of the uneasy
situation to which they were, heirs
formed the O["dinary motives of
their actions. Most infrequently,
to say the best of them, were
their dealings with the peasantry
inspired ·by generous impulse or
disinterested consideration.
"MILITARY DUTIES"

The military duties of the
Yeomanry in the rebellion were to
co-operate with tlle regulars and
fencibles in patrolling and providing escorts for messengers and
supplies, and, where necessity dictated-as it very often d'id - to
serve· in action as best their
scanty training allowed them as
infantry or cavalry. That even
their routine duty in an area
where there was no considerable
action was severe, is shO!Wll by
the fact that in Co. Wicklow by
June 4, 1798, the local corps had
been on service for sixte·en days,
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for ten 'Qf wh:icii they had had no
sleep for the gre,ate,r part of the
night.
Apart from what they
conceived to be their duty of
c·arrying fire and sword to the
cottages of all whom they designated rebels, the circumstances of
the rebellion forced the Yeomanry
to add to the line of •communications, guide, patrol and related
duties for which they were d'esignated active service as a combat
force on the· field of battle such as
was n,ever anticipated for them.
This, of course, was because
Government, when they were instituted, had not foreseen the real
difficulty of preserving the peac.e·,
or anticipated conectly the pa,rt
the Yeomen would play in contl'ibuting to the difficulty by their
conduct.
We have said enough of the
general history of the Yeomanry.
As we know, no Government
force during the Rising was without its quota of them, although
they were more active out of
reach .of the insurgent columns
than in close /proximity to them,
and although their fine horses'
paces were mo,re frequently tested
in retreat than in the charge. If
Lord Blayney was quite incorrect
in his prophesy that the Yeomanry
and not the Irish Militia would be
the " .sheet anchor " of the administration in an emergency actually the very reverse proved
to be correct- the Yeomanry
certainly did not fail in attracting
the attention of history to themselves. The militia is all but
forgotten, while they are remembered.
"MILES BYRNE'S CORPS "
Let us take upi the· story of the
unit in which we: are interested',
Miles Byrne's corps. The Castletown Cavalry was constituted
towards the end of 1796, in pur-

suance of a commission dated
October 31st, issued to Thomas
Knox Grogan, or, as he is
frequently called, Thomas Grogan
Knox, or plain Thomas Knox, of
Castletown, near Gorey, Co. Wexford. It was thus, one of the
original Yeomanry units. Thomas
Knox Grogan was a brother of
Cornelius Grogan of Johnstown,
who joined the i n s u r r e c t i ·on
apparently against his will, led the
people of Forth and Bargy into
Wexford town, and was executed
by the British when Wexford was
taken. Prior to all this he was
M.P. for Enniscorthy Borough. A
tMrd brother was John Grogan,
who commanded the Heathfield
Yeomanry Cavalry, and who
retreated with hts cor1ps with the
rest of the We·xford garrison to
Duncannon fort. He was wounded
in action. Two brothers of this,
originally a Cromwellian plante,r
family, were thus on the Government side, and :one on the side of
the rebels during the ·rebellion.
John and Thomas were made
freemen of Ennlscorthy in 1789,
and John was elected a Burgess
in 1794. In all there wer,e six
brothers, the s'ons of John Grogan
of Johnstown,
by his cousin
Catherine,
the daughter and
heiress of Major Andrew Knox.
The surname of Knox c3mes in to
the family in this way, one at
least of the brotheirs (George, who
was town major ,of Galway) using
it to ,the exclusion of Grogan,
and the others being known
111pparently indifferently as Knox
Grogan or Knox. Thomas and
John, the two Yeomen, are the
only ones in whom we a,!'lz interested. Thomas had earlier, that
is, before he raised the Oastletown
Oorps,, served as a British regular
officer. As far as I can see, he is
the same as the Thomas Grogan
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who figures as a cornet in tl
Regiment of Horse in tile
Army List. (2nd H<r11e,, Ir.
-Became 5th Dragoon Gm
1788.) This Thomas aem
Lieutenancy in the same 1'1!11
In 1780.
·
"MILES BYRNES RffilCII
The subalterns of tbe C
town Corps were Sir T
Esmonde of Ballinastra u
and Laurence Doyle, Eam
cousin,. as second Ueutaiaut.
Murnagh of Little Limericl
adjutant, and Miles Byrne
sent in his own name I.or
bership at the outset. me
the following privates : l
Murphy of Monaseed, Ned Ii'
of Deerpark, the brothers
and James Doyle of I
Michael Redmond and JI
Norning. Miles Byrne re
within a few months, gh:IJ
his reason for doing so to
Grogan that his father's ,
which had taken ,plaoe mem
made his presence necema.
home. The real resmn wm
his father had disapproved ,
membership and had re.a
him of what It m:ght lmplJ
had earlier sp:>ken to him •
persecutions
and
oppre
which the ascendancy ball
tised on his family, and wta
was informed' that be 1-1 ;
the Yeomanry he decland 11
would rather s,o....e bJm .._.
wearing a red coat.

"POPULAR FOBC&•
Knox Grogan had
tn ,raising the required llllmll
men from his two ellbdl
Oastletown and Mm•rm. II
ing ·among them seYer•
Byrne's friends and acli IIMli
His recruits were M&Hi"ft
them well-to-do, locall.J' ,._
people of the tenant f'llnller
The Yeomanry wbm i t , . .
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~ho figures as a ,cornet in the 2nd
Re,giment of Horsie in the 1777
Army List. (2nd Ho1rse, Ir. Estab.
-Became 5th Dragoon Guards in
1788.) This Thomas ee:cured a
Lieutenancy in the same regiment
in 1780.
"MILES BYRNES RESIGNS"
The subalterns of the Castletown Corps: were Si,r Thomas
Esmonde of Ballinastra as first,
and Laurence Doyle, Esmonde's
cousin, as second Ueubenant. Murt
Murnagh of Little Limerick was
adjutant, and Miles Byrne, who
sent in his O'Wll name for membership at the outset, mentions
the following privates : Nick
Murphy of Monase,ed, Ned Fennell
of Deerpark, the· brothers John
and James Doyle of Knoell:,
Michael Redmond and' Michael
Norning. Miles Byrne reslgned
within a few months, giving as
his reason for doing so to Kn::ix
Grogan that his father's death,
which had taken ,placie meanwhile,
made his presence necessary at
home. The, real reason was that
his father had disapproved of his
membership and had reminded
him of what it mjght imply. He
had earli,er sp::ikcn to him of tl:e
persecutions
and
opprcssie:ns
which the ascendancy had practised on his family, and when he
was informed' that he had joined
the Yeomanry he deiclared that 11e
would rather s•ee him dead than
wearing a red coat.
"POPULAR FORCE"
Knox Grogan had Uttle difficulty
in ,raising the required number of
men from his two estates of
Caatletown and Monaseed, including ·among them s e v ·er a I of
Byrne's friends and school-.fellows.
His recruits were seemingly all of
them well-to-do, locally prominent
people of the tenant farmer class.
The Yeomanry when it was insti-
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tuted was cle•arly a po!IJUlar fo!l'ce,
at least in Co. Wexford. One is
quJ.te famHiar with the traditional
hatred attaching to the name of
Yeoman. Few writers have failed
to cond'emn their actions during
and immediately prec,eding the
rebellion. Teeling says: " li they
were not adepts in a more manly
warfare, they were at least
familia,r with the excesses which
the generous soldier deplores, and,
being acquainted with the political ·sympathies of their neighbours, they had frequent cippoirtunities of singling out such as
they either feared or disliked."
His is mild language. There is
scarcely any necess,.ity to remind
an Irish audience of the black
colours in which the Yeomanry
have be en painted by other
writers. One· sentence uttered by
a Yeomanry officer, no:t by way ·of
apology, but as a statement of
facts., epitomises the case against
t11e Yeomanry orf the Rebellion as
a gang of party bullles and
assas,sins. " It was the practice
of the Corps," he says, "to scour
the country without an officer ...
(and) ... they understood' it was
their duty to shoot any rebels
they met with, or 8U8pected to be
8UCh."
If it is unnecessary to labour

these things, I feel that we should
not allow the activities O!f the
selected y,e:omen of the summer ,of
1798 to obscure the picture of the
formation and early training of
the various corps in the country
districts. In it, if we but look
closely, we will see much tha,t will
help us to estimate· s·ocial cOIIlditions and the ie~eryday life of
a not altogether unhappy co1UI1t:ryside in the years preceding the
explosion.
" EVENT OF INTEREST"
Byrne gives many dndications
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that the a:dvent of the yeomanry
in W ex f o r d was, greetoed by
Catholics as well as Protestants as
an event of ,great Interest, and
that the well-to-do Catholics, of
whom there were many all over
the country, werie: by no means
hostile to the force.
Thomas
Cloney, who lived in South Wexford, gives similar testimony. He
speaks of a meeting of "respect·
able mid'dlemen and faxme-rs," the
majority of them Catholics, who
assembled with the -intention of
forming a Yeomanry corps. They
were all well mounted and of
good appearance, between th>e
membel1s of the two :religions
" ther,e was the utmost harmony
and good feeling," and everything
promised that " with such proper
and well-conducbed men, the peace
of their Immediate neighbourhood
would be well preserved."
Peace, however, was not for
long to be enjoyed. Before it was
broken the Yeomanry organisation
was to be split on the question of
religious difference. But this is
to anticipate.
During the early part of 1797,
while the Yeomanry corps were
being equipped and drilled', the
organisation of the United Irishmen was spreading throughout
the country. Byrne himself and
Murphy, Fennell and John Doyfo,
membel's of the Castletown Corps,
wer,e early United Irishmen in Co<.
Wexford, and the probability is
that these three were not the only
United men whom Knox Grogan
numbered among his yeomen.
Reviews and d r :l 11 continued
throughout the summer. According to Byrne, the review meetings,
which seem to have been convivial affairs where friends 1n the,
various corps of an area met,
were re.garded by the United'
Irishmen as occasions where they

might meet their friends and take
steps, to further the interest,s of
their organisation.
It now becomes necessary,
before proceeding further with the
history of the Castletown Corps,
to sh~ how the document which
we are considering may be
assigned to it.
"CARLOW DOCUMENT"
The docummt is a paper sheet
with entries in ink arranged as
a list of names along the left
hand margin, and several columns
of figures over the remainder of
its space. It bears no heading or
tit.le, €ither on the face of it or as
an endorsement, and in its present
state it forms portion oruyalthough clearly the greater
portion-of the original, fOlr the
lower part of it has become
detached, appar,ently th r o u g h
breaking off at a fold, and' is
missing.
The subject matter forms a
record of payment Of the members
of a military unit, whose names
appear in the first column. The
further columns ghow " Times of
Attendance," that is, the period
covered by the, Tecord, the number of days on which each
member attended at military
exercises, the amount of his pay,
the amount of his indebtedness to
the unit ,carried forward from the
previous period, the amount due
to each man not still indebted to
the unit, and; finally, the amounts
owing by those whose pay for the
p,eriod' was less than the sum of
thei<r previous indebtedness.
All this clearly refers to a
yeomanry corps. The reference to
payment in respect of days on
which members attended shows
that. Besides, a permanent sergeant is mentioned. Such a noncommissioned officer was atta,ched
to each yeomanry corps as an
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presence of a trumpeter me
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inst•ructor. To go further, the
presence, of a trumpeter ,Indicates
a cavalry formation. Our document is therefore the payment
roll of a Yeomanry cavalry unit.
The question is, which one ?
It will be noticed tha.t no
officer's n am e is mentioned.
IdienUfication ,by the officers,
records of whom are available in
the pvinted District Col'ps lists, is
therefore ruled out.
Two entries recording payments
by a John G. Knox, and a third'
such entry with the initials
J. G. K. attached, provide us with
our first clue. One refers, to the
permanent sergeant.
The two
others are superimposed on the
Attendance column, and refer to
items entered therein subsequently
to the original laying out of the
contents of the document. John
G. Knox I identify as Thomas
Knox Grogan's second brother, he
who commanded the Heathfield
Yeomanry Cavalry.
The noext clue is an entry of a
payment to a Mr. Jackson. This,
we know from Byrne, was the
name of Knox Grogan's landagent. A re,cord of a payment to
an " Ebn. Knox Jun." follows. I
have not placed him, •but I
suggest he is a son of Thomas
Knox Grogan.
A comparison of the privates'
names with the list of memb2rs
which can be made up from
Byrne, taken in conjunction with
the mentions 0/f Monaseed and
Castletown, the known recruiting
groun~ of Knox Grogan, and Kilbride and Ballyellis both places in
the vici,nity, carries the identification of the document a stage
further. The names in the document Nicholas Murphy, Michael
Redmond, James and John Doyle
and Edward Fennell are mentioned
also by Byrne, as we hav,e seen,
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as those of members Of the
Castletown Corps. Byrne refers
further to a John Sheridan, a
Denis Redmond, b rot h e r of
Michael; ,a Denis Doy.le ·and a
s·econd James Doyle, his broth~r.
These were all neighboura of his,
and although he does not say that
they were yeomen he speaks of
their having been c 1 o s e 1 y
associated with those who were.
The names John Sherid'an, Denis
Redmond, Denis Doyle and James
Doyle (the second individual of
that name) occur in the list. (He
is given as of Kilbride. Addresses
are mentioned only to distinguish
members of the same name.)
"CASTLETOWN PAY LIST"
This accumulation of evidence
s2ems to set it beyond reasonable
doubt that the d'ocument is the
Castletown pay list. In fact, the
ascription could be taken aa
pro.en if it did not involve conflict with Miles Byrne in one important particular. In continuation of his history of the period
immediately preceding the Rising,
hie says that the leaders of the
Yeomanry corps became alarmed
at the spread of the United Irish
system during the autumn of
1797, and that they proposed a
test oath to their men, requiring
them to swear that they were
neither Un 1 t e d Irishmen nor
Orangemen. This oath, he says,
was •proposed by Knox Grogan to
the members of his corps, and the
manner of his statement makes it
cl>ear that he intended it to be
understood' that the proposal was
made to them in the autumn of
1797. They were assembled at
Little Limerick for the puI'pose.
Michael Redmond, .speaking for
his comrades,, described the proposition M an insult. If there
were proofs of misdemeanour
against them, he said, let them be
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a:ITested and tried, but they would
not put up with Knox Grogan's
treatment. The entire, body of
the rank and file, according to
Byrne, took Redmond's view and
arranged to ,give in their resignations to Knox Grogan on the d'ay
following. He gives us to understand that they did so and that
the Castletown Yeomanry was
thereby ,reduced to a strength of
three ,officers and two N.iC.O.s,
Edmonde, Laurence Doyle and the
two /permanent sergeants with
whom· he credits, the unit taking
sict.z with their command officer.
(Byrne twice, mentions-Vol. I. p.
13-that there were two sergeants, and he says that they
had previously served with Knox
Grogan in the Green Horse. It is
possible that the s•econd one was
not a sergeant, but rather was
Healy, the trumpeter of the list.)
Byrne, .be it remembered,
implies that all of this happened
in the autumn of 1797. Now
comes the difficulty. The only
d'ates on the list occur in two
entries in ,the " Times olf Attendance " column, and one in the
column of " Obse•rvations." In the
first - named column an entry
" from 1st Deer. 1797 .to May
1798 " follows the name of the
permanent set,geant, which heads
the list, and a second entry, "Paid
in full to June " which was
written in .a,£ter the list was complete, follows the name of one of
the privates, James Summers.

of days for which each was
entitled to receive payment, must
be taken as repetition marks, of
the Dec·ember to Ma,y period. It
need not, of course, be inferred
that the men's service for which
the payments due, or made are
recorded extended over the whole
of these six months. The six
monthly period may have been
the fixed unit of time• for which
payment was normally reckoned,
and the numbers of service days
recorded may in fact refer only to
the earlier part of it.
(It is not possi:ble to utilise the
entry " Paid in full to June " as a
guide to the· closing date of the
document, as it may ·be a notice
of a payment made in advance.
If it refiers to James Summers,
whose name it follows, there is no
apparent relation between the
amount of it and the other figures
ente,red for the same man.)
Thus, the, document is not proof
that the men were all members of
the Coz,ps in May, 1798. {One
man,-John Toole, is recorded as
having been discharged, obviously
because his attendances we.r€ so
few., It is proof, however, that
they were members on December
1st, 1797, and for some time after
that and if the assumption that
it is the Castletown Corps that is
referred to is correct, the document shows Miles Byrnes' dating
of the privates/ resignation to be
incorrect.

In the "Obs•ervations" there is
another entry referring to the permanent sergeant: '·' 16 Sepr. John
G. Knox ,paid him in full." This
also was written in after the main
layout of names,, figures and
rema:rks had been completed.
Dotted line,s running through the
attendance column and connecting
the men's names with the numbers

This i.s not inexplica1ble, nor at
all as difficu1t to explain as it
seems at first sight.
Byrne's
memoirs were written !forty or
more years after 1798, and more
than once they demonstrate the
unreliability of memory in one
who has led a life of continuous
action and who has, morieover,
undergone a transfer in early
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" BYRNE'S MEMOIRS "
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manhood to s,cenes ,totally dissimilar to those olf his more youthful career. It would be quite
understandable if Byrne had made
a mistake of some months, in a
date such as this, and that he, did
so must 1be the case if the document has been correctly identified.
On the other hand, if By,rne is
right in saying that the privates
of the Castletown Corps resigned
in a body in the autumn of 1797,
the document loses all meaning as
a record of the affairs of that unit.
That it is such a record, and the
last one of its kind made out for
the original Corps, is, as we have
seen,
a
probability
w hi c h
approaches almost to a certainty.
Therefore, there is the same
degree of probaibULty in the
assumption that Byrne is at fault.
How long after December, 1797,
the document would se•em to indicate that the original privates
remained in the ,ranks is, as we
have stated, not clear. It was
sufficient to allow a servi:ce in
some, cases of over thirty days,
that is, i,t must have been a period
of some months. We know from
Byrne, and on this he cannot be
controverted', that some of the
seceding privates served in the
insurgent ranks, in the unit known
as the Monas:eed Corps, when the
Rebellion ,broke out. We know,
too, that Knox Grogan, on being
deserted 1by his men, raised a new
body from amolllg the Protestant
tenants olf his >estates, and that
they formed the personnel of the
Castletown Corps as it was engaged at Arkiow on June 9th. It
should be mentioned that there is
no possi.bility that our present list
is that of the Corps, as it was
thus r,econstituted. It would be
beyond coincidence to have so
many name,s, the same as those
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borne by members of the original
body.
The pay list would appear to
establish that Knox Grogan's men
served with him until shortly
befol'le the rebellion, and that
when they resigned on his proposing that they take the test
oath the country was alread'y
seething in the near approach to
revolt. The implication of this is
of some importance, for Byrne's
date of late Autumn 1797 is
generally quoted ,as marking a
period ln the drift towards hostilities. We should note ,that the
reference from Cloney already
quot•ed lends support (the document entirely apart) to a view
that Byrne's date may be too
early. The proposal for a largely
Catholic corps which he records
was made at the most within a
few weeks of the commenc>ement
of hostilities at Boolavogue. It
was, turned down by the authorities, but we may suppose that it
would scarcely have been made if
the cleavag,e between Catholic
and Protes,tant-United men and
Orangemen and ordinary loyalists
in theory, but Catholics and Protestants in practice - if this
cleavage was a long esta,blished
fact at ,the time.
"FINANCES SPLIT"

What would have become aft>er
the -split of the finances, of the
Castletown Corps as far as they
concerned the men is not difficult
to imagine. Certainly the seceders
would havie forfeited their two
shillings a day due to ,them, nor
can one suppose that the amounts
due by some, of them on balance
would have ,been co 11 ec t ed.
Amounts due, by the men repreSs-cnted eithe,r advances of pay or
payments for horses or other
items supplied them. It should be
noted ,that the document record's
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settlements with only five individuals. The, five amounts were
written in afterwards in the
Attendance column und.er the insented heading "Paid by John G.
Knox," and they appea:r t.o represent the only payments which it
was necessary to mak,e in respect
of this ,pay list. The first is the
sergeant's. The second is either
Ricka;by's or the trumpeter's. The
third was made to Mr. Jackson,
who seems to have be-en regarded
as a substitute for Nicholas
Murphy. The fourth went to Ebn.
Knox, Fumor, whos,e name ls substituted for John Sheridan's. All
of these payments are relatively
big, and could be for the permanent service, on which all of the
yeomanry corps were placed
auring the rebellion. The fifth
payment, to John Summers, ,is a
smaller amOl\lnt, and is noted as
being to June· Olllly.
This evidence can similarly be
co-related with what we know of
the history of the, Castletown
Corps. The sergeant and either
Rickaby or the trumpeter ar,e: the
two who, as Miles Byrne relates,
remain loyal to the Government.
Jackson, the agent, and Ebn. Knox
are placed instead of two of the
seceders, and it may ,be that they
get the money due, to the date of
their resignation of those whom
they replace. Th<e: other replacements, being poor Protestant
tenants, are not treated like the
agent and Ebn. Knox, perhaps the
son, at least the member of th.e·
family. They had, presum3:ibly,
their own list.
The case of Summers alone does
not square with what Byrne says
about
the resignations being
unanimous. He serves until June
and for some reason is paid off
then.

C

"AFFAIRS WINDING UP"

The payments, a·re made not by
the Captain who saw his Corps
melt away and who had to replace
it hurriedly in a countryside on
the eve of war, but by John G.
Knox, his brother. Who would be
more likely to attend to the winding-up of the affairs of the, original
Castletown Corps - the outbreak
of the rebellion and his own death
therein having prevented Thomas
Knox Grogan from doing so-than
the brother who also wa:s a Yeomanry officer?
It is a settlement from the
grave, for between the dates of
the resignations and the payment
in full of the permanent sergeant
Thomas Knox Grogan has passed
away.
" MONASEED CORPS"

The most prominent members of
the insurgent Monaseed Corps, to
which Miles Byrne belonged, were
the seceders from the Castletown
Yeomanry. How much they and
other men like them who had received a little training in other
yeomanry units were responsible
for the successes of the insurgent
masses has nowhere been fully
recognised (Cf. Byrne I, p. 71).
Many of them led the rebel units
wearing their full British regimentals.
The Monaseed corps
marched with the northern army,
led by their standard bearer, Pat
Murray, who carried the flag used
by one of the Volunteer corps of
1782, which he had taken from
Camelin Park after the Camolin
Corps had been defeated at Boolavogue. They fought at Tubberneering and were entrusted with
the guard on the night of the
capture .of Gorey, when there was
danger of Loftus m a k in g a
counter attack such as led to the
recapture of Newtownbarry. on
June 9th they advanced with the
rebel army to Arklow. They were
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moved over to the rigid
Needham's outpost wu dlal
from the Charter School u
the su:bsequent battle tlle.r
engaged in the Fishery. AJ
the other rebel units wllidl f
beside them was tbat 111.
Limerick, led by the ent
Castletown yeoman. JI
Redmond, who was killed -.:
at the head of his DIIIL
Nicholas Murphy, Salm I
Ned Fennell and otlJenl corps from which t:hfl7 11111
signed led against them former commander in GIie •
charges made by the cu.a
their efforts to defend the e11
of the bridge, the weakellt IN
Needham's position. "Dley
nessed also the death 111.
Grogan, killed as he rode wi
reconstttuted corps. W-itla 111:
his cousin, James Moor 111. l
seed, and some othenJ a
replacements (Byrne. I, pp. l!
Miles Byrne was a1ao prm
his place of duty with Ille J
seed Corps, although tllll
characteristic modellty lie ..
nothing of his own ac:ldell!
on that decisive occasi.ca.
"MOST HONOUBANr& P.

One cannot but feel tllll al
who had joined Ole Ollllll
Corps and had l8ter I
United IriSbmen played the most ll.W1llli
The others aw a.
approaching wha ..,. ._
called upon to cllaace
allegiance, but 111111P ·•
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moved over to the right after
Needham's outpost was drawn in
from the Charter School and in
the subsequent battle they were
engaged in the Fishery. Among
the other rebel units which fought
beside them was that of Little
Limerick, led by the erstwhile
Castletown y e o m an, Michael
Redmond, who was killed fighting
at the head of his men. Here
Nicholas Murphy, John Doyle,
Ned Fennell and others saw the
corps from which they had resigned led against them by their
former commander in one of the
charges made by the cavalry in
their efforts to defend the environs
of the bridge, the weakest part of
Needham's position. They witnessed also the death of Knox
Grogan, killed as he rode with his
reconsti<tuted corps. With him f,£11
his cousin, James Mooir of Monaseed, and some others of his
replacements (Byrne, I, pp. 100 f.).
Miles Byrne was also present in
his place of duty with the Monaseed Corps, although with his
characteristic modesty he tells us
nothing of his own achievements
on that decisive occasion.
"MOST HONOURABLE PART"

One cannot but feel that of those
who had joined the Castletown
Corps and had later become
Un l t e d Irishmen Miles Byrne
played the most honourable part.
The o t h er s saw the crisis
appl."oaching when they would be
called upon to c h an g e their
allegiance, but they remained
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Knox Grogan's men until it was no
longer possible for them to conceal
their real sentiments. They were
in no sense deserters for they
made open declaration of their
unwillingness to serve under the
new conditions imposed upon
them and they handed in their
resignations.
However, a certain measure of
opportunism coloured their proceedings. It was an opportunism
which undoubtedly resulted in an
advantage to the insurgents, and
far more use could have been
made of such partly trained men
if the rebellion was the planned
revolt which was hoped for, rather
than a spontaneous outburst which
began in confusion and was
carried along only ·by the reckless
bravery of the people.
Byrne on the other hand, was
guided in his resignation by instinct, although he made an
excuse to Knox Grogan to cover
his real feelings. The lands which,
as his father had told him, his
ancestors had possessed, he saw
occupied •by the descendants of
Cromwell's followers, the ascendancy by whom and in whose
interests the Yeomanry was
organised.
When his father's
condemnation of him reminded
him of the implications of his
action he made up his mind to
resign. It ls in keeping with his
character that he makes no
attempt whatsoever to judge the
motives of his companions who
remained on.
G. A. Hayes-McCoy.
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SLEIBHTE OF ST. FIAC
By REV. FR. P. MacSUIBHNE.
The soil of Sleaty is for us who
live upon it fragrant with holy
and heroic memories; it abounds
in sights of much natural ,beauty
and in scenes that are wistful with
antiquity. On the slopes of the
lovely hills that give the place its
name are the ruins of the beautiful Irish Romanesque Church of
Killeshin, so much admired, so
often written about; while nearer
to our own Golaiste iMuire Cnoc
Beag stand the Crosses and ruined
Church of St. ~iacc at Sleaty,
where rest his sacred remains.
Let us tell the story of St. Fiacc,
founder of rSleibhte and first
native Bishop of Eire. He was
born about the year 415, that is,
seventeen years before St. Patrick
came to Ireland. He came of the
race of Cahir [M6r, King of Leinster. His father Mac Dara was a
prince of Hy-Barrach and his
mother a sister of Dubhtach, chief
bard and brehon of Eire. As well
as being Dubhtach's neph,.ew he was
also from his earliest years his
foster-son and pupil.
EASTER

MORN

You recall the incident of that
celebrated Easter morning when
St. Patraicc and his companions
stood for ·the first time in the
presence of the royal court at
Tara. King Laoghaire the Ardri
had ordered that none of his
courtiers should rise in token of
res.pecit to ,st. Patraicc'. Among
those who disobeyed and who paid
homage to the Apostle were Dubhtach the royal bard and his
nephew Fiacc. Dubhtach was the
first in Eire to be converted by St.
Patrick. The incident is related in

beautiful
Vere:

verse

by

Aubrey

de

Then forth to Tara he fared full
lowly,
The staff of Jesus was in his
hand;
Twelve priests paced after him
chanting slowly,
Printing their steps on the
dewy land.
It was the Resurrection morn;
The lark sang loud o'er the
springing com;
The dove was heard and the
hunter's horn.
Like some still vision men see
by night,
Mitred, with eyes of serene
command,
St. Patrick moved onward in
ghostly white;
The staff of Jesus was in his
hand.
His priests paced .after him
unafraid,
And the boy, Benignus, more
like a maid;
Like a maid just wedded he
walked and smiled,
To Christ new plighted, that
priestly child.
They entered the circle; their
hymn they ceased;
The 1Druids their eyes bent
earthward still;
On Patrick's bl.'ow the glory
increased,
As a sunrise brightening some
breathless hill.
The warriors sat silent, strange
awe they felt,
The Chief Bard Dubhach rose
and knelt.

'
•

And the Druids, because
could answer naught
Bowed down to the Fait
stranger brought.
That day upon Erinn God p
His spirit,
Yet none like the Chief 4
Bards had merit,
Dubhach, he rose and be
the first,
Ere the great light yet c
rest had bUl'BL
Dubhtach's conversion
quickly followed by that Cl
nephew Fiacc. At this tim
boy-poet was about sen
years of age. In Dubhtach'
clining years, when bis atr
like his harip grew faint, I
tired from court and witl
nephew came to live in the
now called Cahore, in north
ford, where a grant of lam
given to him by Crimhthaml,
of the Hy-Kinsella. This
Crimhthann in after yeara
St. Patraicc was joonl
'through Carlow embraced
Faith and was baptised b.l
Saint at Rathvilly. From be
Apostle p11oceeded to Wexfci
see once more his first cc
Dubhtach at his seaside I
Tender was the meeting be
the aged bard and the
Apostle.
Before they p
Patraicc sought the cc,am
Dubhtach on many points ni
to the infant Church ~ LIi
He asked Dubhtach In put
to recommend some 811i1alle l
man whom he might tnlll. 4
and eventually plaee u I
ovieT Leinster.
At cmce DIii
thought of his giftell mi
"'Fiacc is the man J011 . . .
replied. And' when Patall& I
Fiacc he recognised In 11111
qualities he required. ~
ing himself at the ~
offered himself for U. _ .
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And the Druids, because they
could answer naught,
Bowed down to the Faith the
stranger brought.
That day upon Erinn God poured
His ,spirit,
Yet none like the Chief of the
Bards had merit,
Dubhach, he rose and believed
the first,
Ere the great light yet on the
rest had burst.
Dubhtach's conversion w a s
quickly followed by that of his
nephew Fiacc. At this time the
boy-poet was about seventeen
years of age. In Dubhtach's declining years, when his strength
like his harp grew faint, he retired from court and with his
nephew came to live in the place
now called Cahore, in north Wexford, where a grant of land was
given to him by Crimhthann, king
of the Hy-Kinsella. This king
Crimhthann in after years when
,St. Patraicc was journeying
througl1 Carlow embraced the
Faith and was baptised by the
Saint at Rathvilly. From here the
Apostle proceeded to Wexford to
see once more his first convert
Dubhtach at his seaside home.
Tender was the meeting between
the aged bard and the great
Apostle.
Before they parted,
Patraicc sought the counsel of
Dubhtach on many points relating
to the infant Church of Leinster.
He asked Dubhtach in particular
to recommend some suitable young
man whom ihe might train, ordain
and eventually place as Bishop
ov,er Leinster. At once Du:bhtach
'thought of his gifted nephew.
"'Fiacc is the man you want," he
replied. And' when Patraicc beheld
Fiacc he recognised in him the
qualities he required. Fiacc casting himself at the Apostle's feet
offered himself for the service of
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the Church. His offer was accepted, and at once his flowing hair
typical of his noble birth, was
shorn and the mark of the sacred
tonsure placed on his brow.
When Patraicc was leaving
Wexford, Fiacc went with him and
at once entered on his sacred
studies. Patraicc wrote an alphabet or summary of Christian
doctrine for Fiacc and under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit he
learned in one night, or as others
say fifteen days,, the manner of
administering the Sacraments and
offering the Holy ,sacrifice. We
are told he made such progress in
sanetity and letters that he seemed
to 1st. Patraicc worthy not only to
be ordained but to be placed as
Bishop over all the Leinster men.
Fiacc was ,the first native Bishop
of Eire. He was given the title of
Ard Episcop, hut this title refers
not to jurisdiction as to preeminence in popular estimation.
FIRST

CHURCH

He founded his first Church at
Kylebeg, halfway between Tullow
and Aghold. Here he began a life
of great austerity, and remained
here till he had sent three score of
his disciples to Heaven I Here he
was warned by an angel that the
place of h'is resurrection was not
at Domnach M6r but at the west
side of the Abhainn Beara whither
he was to proceed. The angel told
him to rest at the spot on the
riverside where he would meet a
boar and there to build his ,guesthouse and a little further where he
would meet a hind, he was to build
h'is Church. Fiacc felt, as many an
Irish sagart has since felt, that it
was an hour of great sacrifice in
which he was bidden to part with
his beloved flock. A pattern of
obedience, however, he first sought
Patraicc. The Apostle came. and
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the sanction of hi.s master,
accompanied him to Sleibhte and
where the 'ruined Church stands,
according to the omens of the
angel, he marked for Fiacc the site
of h1s cell and church.
GRANITE

CROSS

In his monastery at !Sleibhte St.
Fiacc as Abbot presided over
many monks and as Bishop exercised jurisdiction over the surrounding country. He continued
to live the same life of austere
penance as at iDomhnach M6r. He
was wont every year at the beginning of Lent to retire to a lonely
cave at Drum Co_blai, the present
Clopook, about seven miles north·
west of Carlow and there during
the whole of Lent his only food
was five barley loaves m'ingled
with ashes, and water from the
spring, until he returned to Sleaty
to celebrate the great f-east cf
Easter. Like St. F'rancis of Assisi,
St. John of the Cross and our own
St. Oolumcille, Fiacc as well as
being a saint was a man of lette,rs.
To him is ascribed the first life we
have of St. Patrick2. Being a poet
he wrote it in verse: being a Gael
h$ wrote it ,in the sweet tongue of
our ancestors.
Fiacc's youth was given to
poetry, when he was taught by
Duibhtach to sing the war-songs
of Oisin and the bold deeds of the
Fenian heroes, but his manhood
and old age were given to God's
service when he chanted the
diviner songs of the Bard of Israel.
St. Fiacc lived to a great age.
About the year 570 when he must
have been more than 90 years of
age, the longed for summons
came, and he was laid to rest beside the babbling Durach and the
murmuring waters of the Barrow.
AUSTERE

LIFE

Few traces of Fiacc now remain.

His churches, the Domnach Mor
Fiacc in Co. Wicklow, and his
church at Sleaty have long since
disappeared. The Tobar Fiacc, his
ho1y well has almost ceased to be
a place of pilgrimage. Nothing
remains save perhaps the large
granite cross in front of ·the western gable, beside which, according
to tradition, his holy relics rest.
That and the smaller cross, more
ancient still perhaps, on the
southern side, and the large baptismal font within the ruins. His
churchyard is still used as a place
of burial. St. Fiacc and the
churches he founded have passea
away but the Faith which he
re c e i v e d from Patraicc and
preached to our ancestors has
grown strong with the centuries.
Tradition associates a large school
with St. Fiacc's foundation at
S!eaty. The school itself is gone
but its work is continued by many
others all about us, one of them on
the very termon of Sleaty, on the
lands ha 11 owed by Patraicc's
presence and Fiacc's labours. And
just beyond the river there is
another seat of learning more
venerable than the rest, from
whose halls year by year young
Levites are sent forth to carry the
self-same faith which Patraicc received from Celestine and Fiacc
from Patraicc to foreign lands to
those who sit in darkness and in
the shadow of death. And the
austerities of St. Fiacc and his
monks, their fastings, their silence,
their vigils are still continued in
our midst by the holy daughters of
St. 'Clare whose prayers and
penances like a sweet incense
ascend to heaven to remind the
Almighty that there are still
Saints on earth. And the ministrations of St. Fiacc havie, been carried
on among us by a long succession
of holy priests whose zeal has been
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equalled only by the devotion of
their faithful people. Truly the
shadow of St. Fiacc has ever been
upon this place shedding blessings
on us.

.,.

•

ANNALS OF SLEIBHTE
A.D. 698 - Aedh anchori,te of
Sleibhte died (Four Masters). '1,1is
Aedh is referred to in the Life of
St. Patric~ preserved in the Book
of Armagh. He is there stated
(fol. 20/6/1) to have dictated a
Hfeof St. Patrick to Muirchu*. T·he
same St. Aedh assisted at the
Synod of Adamnan in 696, at
which the Cain Adamnain was
enacted. This law freed the women
of Eire rfrom every slavery that
was upon them, including the cruel
custom of engaging in warfare.
Aedh resigned his bishopric and
retired to Armagh where he lived
as a hermit. He brought with him
to Armagh his " will " or " testament". This testament he gave to
the Bishop of Armagh, Segene.
The latter returned the document
to Aedh who gave it to Conchad
his successor at Sleibhte. The
death of Bishop Aedh is recorded
in the Annals, of Ulster, 699 A.D.
Quies Aedo anachor•eto (de) Sleibtiu. His feast was celebrated on
the 7th of January.
Conchad in turn follov1ed .,1e
example of his predecessor, resigned his See and retired to
Armagh. His death is recorded in
the Annals of Ulster A.D. 692 :
Conchad episooipus moritur. A.D.
819. The relics of st. Mochanoc,
brother of St. Malach and wicle
of St. David of Menevia, which
had been enshrined at Innisfa!l in
Wexford Haven since his death at
the clos,2, of the fifth century, were
removed to Sleaty for greater
security. St. Mochanoc was one
of the companions who had been
assigned to St. Fiacc by St.
Patriacc.
In the Litany of Aengus Ceile
D:i, Glunfal of Sleibhte is invoked.
A.D. 862: Brocan, Abbot of
Sleibhte, di•ed (Four Masters). A.D.
864: Stmther (Shnile), Slei<bhte
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and achadh arglals (agha) were
plundered by th-e Os,ruighe, the
Ossorymen. (Id.) A.D. 1055, Maelbrlge O Maelrua,in, Airchinuec of
Slebhte died (Id.).
ANCIENT FAMILIES
The Ui Bairche were the clan.
which gave the name to Sliabh
Mairge. They derived their name
from Daire Barrach, second son of
Cathaoir Mor, King of Leinster
and monarch of Eire in the second
century. They were seated between
the Ui Droua and the Ui Muiread.haigh, and possessed the whole of
the present barony of Sliabh
Mairge and some orf the adjoining
districts of Co. Carlow.
Mac Gormain, co lO!Il aile
Ar form mbonban O mBairche.
That is, Mac Gormain with
wealth hither on the fair-surfaced
land of the Ui Bairche. The Mac
Gormans were the lords of Ui
Bairche and with the O Traceys
were the ancient owners of the
territory now forming the barony
of Sliabh Mairge 3. They were
driven from their ancestral lands
after the English invasion. The
Chief of Clann Gonnain settled in
Thomond in the barony of Ui
Brocain in Co. Clare.
3 Mac Gormans and O Traceys
were the C}ann names of Ui
Bairche.-Wolffe.
1 Comerford III.
2 Eoin MacNeill

252.
attributed it to
Bishop Aedh of 'Sletty.
Genair Patraicc in Nemthur,
ised adfet hi scelal'b.
Maccan se m:bHadan dee, in
fan do breth fo deraib.
Succat a ainm itrubrad, ceda
athair Iba fissi,
Mace Alpuirn Maic Otide, hoa
Deochain Odissi.
Patraicc was !born at Emptur;
this is what history tells us. A
child of sixteen (was he) when he
was t:>.ken in to ·bondage. Succat
was his name, it is said; who was
his father is thus told: He was son
of Calpurn, son of Otidus, grandson of Deochain Odissus.
* Comerford III, 264.
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WALLACE
Carlow Postmaster, Apothecary
By BERNARD O'NEILL

Tuesday, August the 5th, 1800,
was no ordinary day in Carlow.
The Assizes were on, bringing to
the town the usual influx of
Judges, Grand Jury, Cavalry,
Litigants, and to the Courthouse,
wl1'ch is now t)he DeighitJon Hall,
a crowd of highly interested
town.sp'eople, for the trial ·whloh
opened that day iwas that of a
fellow~townsman (,though not a
naltive)~a "man of consider,a,ble
talents," as counsel described him.
He was Ar,thur Wallace, Apothecary, and he stood indicted " that
he, on thie 1st Marc/hi, in the 40th
year of the King, a:t Carlow, being
a person employed :in business
rel~tiillg ,to the Post Office; tha;t is
to say, ass,jstant to Lydia Wall,
Deputy Post ,Mistress, feloniously
did secrete and ,embezzle a
' packet ' d1rect1ed to Henry Loftus
Tottenham alt Ross, which packet
was sent .by .the, post and ,came to
the prisoner's hands and which
C'Ontained .. :" Here foUQIWled in
the indictment a list ·of thirteen
"counts," each count detruiling
four or mo11e promissory noltes, the
tdtal value of whiclh was aborut
£1,0v\/,
IMPORTANT CASE

To ,the indictment, the prisoner
pleaded NOT GUILTY. The Judge
was Lord Kilwarden, who, theee
years later, lost his life in the
Elmmet Rising in Dublin, and
whose home rwas the fine old
mansion at Newla:nds near Clondalkin, which is now the pavilion
of Newlands Golf Club. That the
Governmenlt of the time looked on
thi.9 as a case of great importance

is slhiown ·by the array of talent in
the six counsel for tble Crown led
by :the A:ttorney-General. For ,the
defence was an equal number Led
by none ·other than the greaJt John
Philpot Curran, f:alther of Rolbert
filmmJelt's
sweetheart,
,s a r a h
Curran. So, in Carlow on tha,t
day in the last year of .the 18th
century, were ,two people whose
names have a place in Ir~sh
hristory, ,both engaged on a oase
which would not now attradt such
an arI'ay of legal talent, nor bring
from :their ,business p1'ac!es or
workshops so many of the ,townspeople as ,tried to cr,owd into the
Courthouse of Carlow 011 that
Autumn
day.
Aflter
many
" perempltory challenges " ,by the
prisoner, the Jury was, sworn, and
it is interesting to recall tlwi.r
surnames: Herring, Budds, iButl'er,
Bennet, Brown, Barker, Barker,
Nicholson, Mortion, Nowlan, Little
and Little.
FIRST

PROSECUTION

The Attorney-General began by
apologising for taking tlhe .,itating
of the oa.se out of tlhle, hands of
"my learned fa'iend, Mr. Moore,"
on the grounds· of the " ,importanw
of thls prosecution to the safety
of commerctial lntet'cn<tJrse and the
security of public credit,'' and
because· thds was the first prosecuUon under the Post Office Act,
GmU3e 3 of which he proceeded to
quote. I shall not quote the said
clause for you, for the slmple
r,eason that it contains a t1hnusand
words without a single full stop!
If any leg,al'ly-minilid ,person would
care ,to peruse it, the reference is

...
~

38 G.III c.47-3. But the
matter fur Arthur \Vallac
not ,that involved clause, bl
laJter .statement of the Atti
General 1that " the Legislah
concern for the common int
of the County, had fc~md It 1
sary to make an adclitiona'
vision for the safety of the 1
by which frauds cODUDltted
the Post Offioe are fJ"tlidal
Death."
I will not bore you by bri

you in legal fW!hion throog
evidence of the t'M!nty
witnesses for the prosecutiol
seventeen for :the defence, bu
end~aNour to gtve in nari
form the story of the D11111
oharge ,and the result, with
lights on some of ~
interesting of the Witnesses.

ARTHUR W Al.LACE.
Wallace, the prisoner, ,..
apothecary who, though hon
educated in the County ~
early in !his life in the positi
journeyman to Mr. Reed, dne
as ·a " respectable " Carlow . .
cary. Apparently, he dillll,I
wbth Mr. Reed, who made clll
of dishonesty against him- W•
was obviously an astute pe
for hJe, soon made the acql8illl
of a Mr,s. Lydia Wall, Ille 1
mistress of CarlOIW, wllo WIIIIII
assistant ·in her office.. lie II
"way with h1m," too, for lie Il
himself into the pCJ8ltiam.
Wall reserving to lm'mf
mlary ,a,nd giving hJm 6e 111111
tal profits, which arnoanted Im
yearly. That happenell.._•
half years ,before tile trial. •
that short time WallMe
engaged in vamoua .....
branches of trade to - elllm
degree, and had acqaiNll t!
amp:e fortune.
He 211P8ft1
c•ont<inued to practise I l l s ~
apc,tlhecary,
the
Post 0
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sweetheart,
,s a ·rah
So, in Carlow on tha,t
r in the last year of .the 18th
tury, were ,two poople whose
nes have a place in Ir:sn
tory, ,both engaged on a ciase
ich would not now attraclt such
array of legal ta:lent, nor bring
m their ,bus,iness .pJ;aces or
l'kshops so many of the .town:sJPle 8,S ,tried to cwwd into the
orthouse of Carlow on that
ttumn
day.
Af1te,r
many
eremptory challenges " ,by the
isoner, the Jury was sworn, ·and
is interesting to recall .tbJeir
rnames: Herring, Budd.s, iBUJtler,
nnet, Brown, Barker, Barker,
cholson, Morton, Nowlan, Little
d Little.
~·s

l'l'3IL.

RST

PROSECUTION

The Attorney-General began by

ofogising for taking tlhe ,.,fating
the case out of 1Jhe hands of
ny learned :friend, Mr. Moore,"
L the grounds oif th,e " ,imporitanc.?
this prosecution to the safety
commercial inte,:-coLJrse and the
curity of public cvedit," and
Camie ithds was the first procution under the Pos,t Office Act,
a.113e 3 of which he proceeded to
10te. I shall not quote the said
ause for you, for the simple
~ n that it contains a t1housand
ords wifuout a single full stop!
any legally-minded person would
Lre to peruse it, the reference is
1
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38 G.III c.47-3. But the serious
matter :llor Arthur \,\'allace was
not ,th:at involved clause, but the
!alter statement of thie AttorneyGeneral 1that " the Legislature, in
concern for the common interests
of the County, had found it neces··
sary to make an additional provision for the safety of the public,
by which frauds commttted upon
too Post Office are punisha.ble, by
Death."
I will not bore you ,by bringing
you in legal rfaslhion throug,ll the
evidence of the itwenty - four
witnesses fror the prosecurt:ion and
seventeen for the dMene1e, but rwill
endeavour to g,ive in narrative
form ·the story of the man, the
oharge and the result, With sidelights on some of ,tbb more
interesting of the Witnesses.
ARTHUR WALLACE.
Wallace, ,the p11rsioner, ·was an
apothecary who, though born and
educated in the County Mayo, was
early in !his life in the position of
journeyman to Mr. Reed, described
as ·a " respecbabJ.e " Garlow apothecary. Apparen'tly, lhe disag,reed
w~th Mr. Reed, who made cha11ges
of dishonesty aga·inst him. WaUace
was obviously an astute person,
:Eor hie soon made the a1cquaint1ance
of a Mrs. Lyd>ia Wall, the Postmistress of Carlow, who wanted an
assistant in her office. He bad a
"way with him," too, for he talked
himself into 'the posiJtion, Mrs.
Wall re.serving to herseff the
Eia1lary ·and giving him the incidental profits, which amounted to £60
yearly, That ,happened two and a
half years before 1tlhe trial, and in
that short time Wallace ]lad
engaged in va11ious profitaible
branches of 'trade to an e~tens1ve
degree, and had acquired P. very
amp!e fortune.
He upparn1 :ly
ccnHnued t10 pra10tise his calllng of
apoitlhecary,
the
Post
Office

business of tbose days being a
nece·ssari:ly parit-bime occupa;tion.
Thia most prominent witness for
hds defence was Jonah Barrington,
later Sir Jonah
Barrington,
eminent counsel of tbe period,
whose " Remlnsoences " throw an
interesting light on tlhe history of
Ireland in that period, and whose
namJe is per,petua,ted by ,the Annll!al
Barrington Lectures on agricultural economics, some of which
have been given within :tftle past
few years in Carlow and Counity.
He sta,ted in evidence that he
knew Wallace about ni~e years,
the 1'a.st six intimately, lodging in
Qliis house whi'le on Oircui1t in
Carlow. Sir Jonah swore that he
was Wa;Uace's confidall!t on financial matters, and tlha:t Wallace had
proved to Mm that he was making
an income of £700 ,to £900 a year
mostly in his apothec,ary"s slhop.
That wa:s, ,indeed, a goodly sum in
the days whlen 6d. a day was a
labourer's wage.
A romantic
individual Wallace apparently was,
as Barrington said his first
marriage was a runa.way affair
with "Mr. Byrne's daughter." But
he ,aifte=rds got some fol'tune
from 1h<er parents! In his s1;.cond
mama,ge to Mr. Orofton'·s daughtler
he was more 'businesslike-lhe got
£500 fortune with her. A Dwblin
wholesale druggist of tlb.e period,
Mr. Srumuel Boi~eau (possibly the
founder of the well-known firm of
Boileau and Boyd) ga\l\l evidence
that Wallace's account wit~ him
was £500 per annum r.nd that "an
apothecary miakes more than 50%
profit." (I wonder if itha:t percentage holdlS good still!)
1

'I'fruese and many other wiltnesses,
mostly prominent town·speople
with names suclh. ,as Edwia:rd
Duig:m, Robert Cornwall, John
Alexander, Robevt Cooke, etc.,
test\tied to Wal1ace's being a man
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of high ~aracter, .integrity and
honesty.

THE OHARGE.
Henry Loftus Tottenham of
Ross, de.scribed as a gentleman
holding office undfer the Crown,
which made it nec.essary fur him
to transmit large sums .of money,
sent a packet containing £1,000
from the Bank CJlf S,ir Thomas
Leighton and Co., DubHn, t,o his
addrE>ss in New Ross in February,
1800. T) get rto Ross, ,this packet
lh1ad fo pass through Carlow ,and,
because of the difficulties of tllle
county wt the time, night travelling
of the mails was not allowed, and
Carlow - " unfortuna:teiy for the
prisoner," said counsel-was ,thle
place of resting. The mails for
Ross, Cork, and Tullow •arrived in
CarlOIW at 5 p.m., and departed at
six next morninig, "giving," so
prosecuting C'Ounsel said, " to the
prisoner full opportuniity to inspect
and examine, and if ,inclined, TO
ROB." Counsel submitted that the
ev.idence h.e would procure woold
show 1fua,t Mr. Tottenham's ,packet
had been pJ.undeved 1by the
prisoner, who then proceei:]ed to
put thte securilties inJto circulaJtion
without incurring the danger of
detection. On one of th.em was
the mgnature of Henry Tottenh.am,
which counsel sulbtmitted "gave
the priJSoner a model by wlllch he
could forge Mr. Totitenlham's namie,
for amongst lhis various .tailents tJhe
prisoner possesses that CJlf being :a
ready and ingenious penman." To
put these notes !into circulation,
he made use of other lett'ers which
passed through the office, including
ithat of one C3Jptain Smith of ,the
Downshire regiment, quartered at
Clonegal. Lt is hard to realise
now, as one passes through the
quiet,
sequestered village of
Clonegal, tih!at 1't once ecfl1oed the
ntal'Ch of a regiment. It was

alleged that Wallace had ,taken
notes from C3Jptain Smi1th's letter,
and substituted an e1ual amount
in V'alue of Mr. Tot<tenham's notes,
on which he had forged the signature of ,that gentleman. When
these notes were presented for
payment to Leighton's Bank in
Dubliin by Captain Smith's brother,
they were stopped as part of tth,ose
sent by ,tJheir house ,to Tottelllham
and neV1er received by him.
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GENT~EMAN OF TRUST
Now comes into the. picture a
Mr. De .Joncourt, described as "a
gentleman of considerable trust in
the Department of the General
Post Office, a man of considerable
sagacity and increa;sing diligence
in proteciting ,the estaiblishment
from the frauds to which it is
eXcpos,ed-a more active or mo,re
useful officer Ms Majesty does not
possess," wh.o decided tlhtat the
Tlo-ttenham •signatures on Smitih's
bills were forgeries;
further
enquiries revea,led many otiher of
the Tottenham notes in circulation
and evidence pointied to Wallace's
guilt. Warrants were issued for
h;s ::i.rrest.
I quote from the evidence at the
trial: " Before these warrants were
issued, ,and before the •suspicions
as to the prisoner's guilt were
divulged, it was determined to
make a full and fair experiment
of his guilt or in1110cence by a most
justifiable and ingenious contrivance. Under the adv!Cle 8.tld
direction of Mr. Waddy, Solidtor
to the Post Office, letters were
written and put dnto .the Post
Office at Oarlow contJairning 1bills
marked in such a way as to be
easily identified.
Mr. Waddy's
clerk, who put ithiem tn, saw
Wallace lift up tlhe cover o.f ,the
rec·eiver and take these letters,
with otllers, into his sorting office.
In pursuance of hls plan, Mr. De

.Joncourt placed bimseH
dermot, the n~ poSI
Carlow on the Dublili
examine the mail whei:
arnive from Ca'l"low 8JI
whether these letters luM
any alil'era:tion.
" The mornillg aft
letters /\Vere put into
Office at Carlow, De
stop,ped the ·bag a.t Cas
and, examining one of. ~
directed to Mr. C. RigJ
tihat one of tih!e notes em
been taken out and OIi
Tottenham's securities Sil
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" Upon 1th.is iadditional
the pvisoner's guilt, Mr.
court, attended ·by Maj
set out for Carlow ~
the house ,of Mr. WallaA
thiey sur11ounded to pn
esc3Jpe, :and searched bll
,they found on hlim a guil
They asked had he any D
declared upon his honour
had not, but Major Swan
man easily imposed on OI
,He ma.die further search,
an inside concealed po
found a great number of I&
of Mr. Totten.ham's •
folded up and ready to
stituted in the room of h
of similar ,amount, part
had ·baen forwarded, BDd t
half of !Which Ille expecte
in the folloWling mall&. '1'1
notes he had C8Nlully
according to the sevenl •
of the l>etters in wbieh D
to he substituted. In
book was found tlle W
taken out of the letts' ID
put into the ofllce tllllt
before by Mr. W ~ •
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ed that Wallace had taken
from Ca.ptain Smiith's Letter,
substituted an e'lual amount
l1ue of Mr. Tottenham's notes,
ihich he had forged the signaof that gentleman. When
! notes were presented for
lleDt to Leighton's Bank in
m by Captain Smith's brother,
were stopped as part of tfu!Ose
by .tJheir house ,to T01ttemiam
ne'iier received by him.

Joncourt placed himself rat Castledermot, the nex1t post town to
Carlow on the Dublin road, to
examine the mail when it should
arnive from CaTlow and discover
whether these letters had sustained
any a~tJeration.
" The morning after these
letters MTere put into th'e Post
Office at Carlow, De Joncourt
stopped the bag a,t Castledermot,
and, examining one of the letters
directed to ]~,fr. C. Rigney, found
tihiat ,one of tble notes enclosed had
been taken out .and one of Mr.
Tottenham's securities substituted.
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comes into the. picture a
De .Joncourt, described as "a
:1eman of considerable ,trust in
Department of the General
t Office, a man of con·sidera,ble
u:ity and increasing diligence
protecting ,the esta1blishment
11 the frauds to which it is
ll9ed--a more active or more
:uI officer h1s Majesty does not
EIS," who decided tJhait the
tenham signatures on Smitih's
1
were forgeries; further
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Tottenham notes in circulation
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quote from the evidence at the
l: " Before these warrants were
Ed, and before the ,suspicions
to the prisoner's guilt were
IJlged, it was determined to
ke a full and fair experiment
Ins guilt or innocence by a most
Wiable and ingenious con,ance. Under the advicte and
~on of Mr. Waddy, Solicitor
the Post Office, leitters were
itt.en and put dnto ,the Post
ce at Carlow con1:Jain~ng 1bills
rked in such a way as to, be
ily identified.
Mr. Waddy's
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SURROUND~D

"Upon ,this additional proof of
the prisoner's guilt, Mr. De Joncourt, attended by Major S,wan,
set out for Carlow an~ went to
the house of Mr. Wallace, wdlich
th1ey surrounded to prevent his
escape, :and searched his. person;
,they found on h~m a guinea note.
They asked had he .any more. He
declared upon his honour tlhiat he
had not, but Major Swan is not a
man easily imposed on or put off.
,He madie further search, anj:]. in
an inside concealed pocket, he
found a great number of half notes
of Mr. Tottenham's securities
folded up and ready to lbe substituted in the room of ha1f notes
of similar ,amount, part of which
had ·baen forwarded, :and ,the Olther
half of rwhich r.1e expected to find
in the followli.ng mails. Those half
notes he had carefully labelled
accordtng to the ·several directions
of the ,letters in which they were
to ,be substituted. In his pocketbook was found the very note
taken out of the letter to Rigney
put into the office the evening
before by Mr. Waddy's derk."
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Major William Bellingham
Swan's evidence gave tlhe above
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account in .greater detail: " I felt
the lining and coUar of his coat,"
:said Swan; "I had often found
notes dn such places. I made him
take off his shoes. I open1ed his
waistcoat and found a red w,aistcoat under hJis outside waistcoat,
and in a pocket in it some little
packets. I opened one of the
packets and found in it :some
banknotes "~tihese noit:Jes referred
to above. Particulars of all the
notes were given in the report of
the trial ,which I have drawn on
for the account of tlhffs :famous
Carlow triial published :by .John
Rea, 57 Exchequer Streiet, DUbldn,
in the year 1800.
The case for 11:b.e prosecut'ion was
supported by the most exact and
detailed evidence. The defence
depended on the evidence of one,
Pa,tricl{ Murphy, lette·r-carrtier,
who lived in the aellta,r under the
next house to Wallace. Murphy
stated he found a paper on the
ground outside tlhie Post Office and
brought it into the Post Office. It
contained ,the halves of four ten
pound notes which thle defence
maintained were those found on
Wallace when searched ,by S:wian.
Evidence was ~ven ,by the
prisoner's friends and rela,tions
endeavouning to supporit that of
Murphy. Lo.rd KU,warden's comment en 1:lb:is when summing up
was" You have heard the account
given of tlhese notes and labels by
the prisoner's witnesses. If you
believe their .testimony it is
pos.stble that some othier :person
might have taken them out of the
letters in which ithey we.re
enclo~ed, and having lost them,
they might be found in tlhe way
you have heard sworn; if you g,ive
credit to .this account you must
acquilt the pl'isoner. You are also
to consider how it wasi possiible
tha>t one of Mr. Tottennam's notes
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got into the letter directed to
Rigney and the note for -which it
was substituted ~nto the ;possession
of 1the prisoner."
The defence was feeble in the
extreme, and could only ibe considered as a desperate attempt by
a clever man to arvoid 1:/he a1wful
fate of .lh1ang,ing-·a punishment
which, to us, nowaidays, s·eems so
te11rible a one for the crime of
robbery and forg1ery. The Jury
must have treated ~t w~th -contempt, for it took tihem only
twenty - .five minutes to .find
Wallace gui1ty. The account I
harve used concludes with its least
verbose sentene1e: ",Sentence of
Death was then passed mid the
16th August ordered for the
execution."
Marbborouglt Douglas, in !his
article on " Old Carlow" in the
Carlow Feis Programme of 1913,
refer11ed to tlh:is famous trial and
stated ,that ·waHace was carried
in a sedan chair to 'he place of

execution, which he gave as
Barrack Street. Why that ;place
of exeoution was chosen, I oannot
tell. In th.e account of tll.e tri,al,
no reference is made to where the
Post Office was stturuted in the
town, 1but dt is clear that 'he also
lived there with lh:is family. I have
a recol1ect1on of reading that it
was in Duiblin Stre,et-the cellar
next door refevred ,to would
suppol1t lthat statement. I came
across, too, a statement (1but
wher:e I cannot remember) that
\Vallace made one last effort to
escape ibis faite by his a,ttempt to
use a contrivance of his own
inventdon to cheat the hangman in
the last grim act. Perhaps some
of my listeners may be able to
supply the missing links dn my
story of an obviously aible, 1but
too-clever man whose ,great greed
left him dissatisfied wi,th the
fortune which his business aptitude
and
possi1bly his not
very
particular business methods had
hrelped him to accumulate.
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Carlow College has many titles
to fame. It is the oldest Cathol:c
ecclesiastical institution in the
English-speaking world. It has
been the Alma Mater of famous
men-the mighty orator jurna!ist
and pioneer bishop, John England,
founder of the Australian Catholic
Church; John Therry; Cardinal
Cullen; James Fintan Lalor;
Richard Dalton Williams, to mention but a few-who have brought
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renown to the venerable college,
which nestles in the heart of Carlow town. The Carlovian, an annual review, gives us some iv.sight into the past and present
history of the College. There are
numerous articles of general interest, and many excellent illustrations. We look forward to further
issues of this magazine, which is
well produced.
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By REV. P. J. BROPHY.
Tlhie visitor to Carlow, no matter
Grove, which was burned to the
ground only a few years ago. He
how short may be his stay, cannot
was also architect at this period
fail to be influenced iby the work
of the Plresbyterian churdh in
of Thomas Cobden, the English
Carlow town. The Carlow Morning
architect. As for the residents of
Post of September 2nd, 1819,
Carlow, daily they look and
announced-" The new Presbyperhaps unheedingly pass by the
terian meeting house of this town
many ,buildingB of the town of
is nearly finished. We understand
which Cobden was the rurchitled.
tJhat it will be ready to ree1eive a
An elusive figure is T\h'Omas
congregation on Sunday ,we,ek.
Cobden. Where he was born and
The building is light and elegant
when, we cannot say, nor when he
and does much credit to •the taste
died, and so from his 'buildings we
of the ingenious architect, Mr.
must be ·content to judge him. He
Cobden."
has !left his mark on the town of
In 1828, plans for the Cathedral
Carlow which has not even paid
which Dr. Doyl1e ambitioned to
him the tribute of remembrance.
build in Carlow were approved,
The Cathedral of the Assumption,
pe11h!aps the most famous of his
and on Easter Monday tlh!e foundabuildings, has been described as
tion stone was laid 1by the venerable prelate, who now reposes
the most .beautiful church er1ected
in Ireland during the 19th Century.
within its walls. At a later date
the spire and the Cross of St.
We do not think this enthusiastic
commendation rwould find much
Mary"s Protlestant church ,were
support in modern times. Cobden's
designed by Oobden in the English
associations with Carlow began
style in which he specialised. It
was the absence of ,this spire
before the 1820's, wh/8'.0. he was
responsfble for designing ,the
which gave rise to Dean Swift's
famous epigram on Carlow:
Catholic church of Killeshtn, on
which work ,commenced in 1819.
" Small town, proud people,
High Churclh1, no ste1eple."
A few years la,ter he was commissioned to draw up plans for
DUDLEY HILL.
tbie Protestant church of Killeshin,
which is erected on the site of
Of Oobden's skill as a, domestic
the older church. The de.sign was
architect we hav€- numerous
S!milar to the cih!Umh od' St8lplesexamples in the vicinity of Cm·low.
town which Cobden had erected
He designed and built his own
in 1821. In 1818 he had drawn
residence in Carlow at College
up plans for a stone ,staircase and
Strn::t, the house noiw occupied by
other
a:lt1e·raUons
to
Carlow
Mr. W. Duggan. The ibest known
College. In the same year he was
and most celeibrated of his private
responsible for the plann of the
house,s is Braganza Villa, once the
magnificent mansion of Duckett's
home of Sir Dudley St. Leger
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Hill. The Hills were a, family of
English extraction whose anciestor
came to Ireland in the Army of
William III. Edward Hi!l married
Catherine ColdougtbJ of Kildavin,
a cousin of the famous Beauchamp
Bagenal, and had two sons, J rum
and Dudley.
The latter was
Secretary to the grand Jury of
Carlow and the father of Colon1eI
Sir Dudley ,St. Leger Hill. Dudley's
mother was daughter of a certain
Colonel John Clarges, prolba1bly an
English officer quartered in
Carlow. Although eldest son of
.the family, Dudley, at the 12·arly
age of fourteen, enlisted i.n the
Briti,sll! Army and was appointed
Ensign in the 82nd Foot on .the
6th September, 1804.
As a
Lieutenant in the South American
War h!El distinguished himself by
leading the attack on ,the City of
Montevideo and was head of the
scaling party wlhich took the north
ga:te of that city in February,
1807. In June of that year lhe was
wounded and taken prisoner in the
assault on Buenos Aires. Nlext
year, Hill was drafted to Portugal,
where he saw service in the
Peninsular War against Napoleon
and was present at the ,battles of
Corunna and Talavera, ·Where
W1ellington commanded. As: ,part
of the scheme to reorganise the
Portuguese Army and ,thereby
prevent thf' French gaining possession of the whole peninsula,
Dudley Hill join1ed ,the Portuguese
Army and commanded a wing of
the iLusitanian Legion at Busaco
in 1810, thoug1h ,scarcely out of his
teens. He commanded the 8th
Portuguese Ca.cadores at the
storming of Badajoz i.n April,
1811, and was present in all the
babtles which marked W1ellington's
triumphal progress from ,Lisibon to
the Pyrenees, driving the ,French
1

before Mm. Before Burgos. .they
were obliged to fall back and, in
the ensuing netreat to Plortugal,
Hill W8/S wounded, lost half ,the
men of lhiis lbattaJion and was
taken prisoner. He escaped to
take part in Wellington's, great
victory at Vitoria i.n 1813, opening
the i,oad to France, and led tlhe
attack on San Sebastian. During
the Peninsular War, Dudley Hill
was wounded seven times, received
four
Portuguese medals for
bravery and had the Portuguese
Order of the Tower and the Sword
confert1ed on him.
BRAGANZA HOUSE.

After the peace, Sir Dudley
returned .to Portugal, where he
served in the Army for some
years. In 1819 he returned to
Carlow with thle intention of
settling down in Ireland. He lived
at RU!tland Place at this 1time, as
we learn from the Carlow Morning
Post of February 22nd, 1822,
announcing the birth of a daughter
there. He took some part in the
public affairs of the county; was
one of the gentlemen of the
county who presented a congratulatory
address to Marquis
Wellesley on his appointment to
the Government of Ireland ( Carlow Morning Post, Fe·bruary 21st,
1822). His name figures on a list
of those prepared to pay a substantial reward for information:
relating to an attack on Mr.
Trench, the Rector of Kellistown.
He was set upon when returning
from a dinner in Castletown, but
was not seriously injured, though
one of his horses was killed. The
Carlow Post reported on August
26th: " Sfr Dudley Hill has realised
a fortune abroad iby fighting t\he
battles: of his King and Country,
and he is determined to spend it
at home in the bosom of his family
and among thie friends of his early
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years." He took up rm
Rutland House and eute
negotiaUons wiith Tbomar!
for designing a new hooae
town. Called after U.
family of Portugal, Braga
house is ·said to ha,,
modelled upon Portuguea
tecture.
"On Monday, August tJ
1819, the first stone waa
Mrs. Hill, mother al Sir
AJbout 9 a.m. Mr. and Ji!
with a large party of fri
the number of forty, sat t
an elegant breakfast prep
the occasion. Mrs. Bill pr
with a silver trowel 1
appropriate apron to la., 1
stone, which having tb
Cobden, the architect, nmd
suitable remarks and ea
the deremony by giving U.
for three cheers."
Progress in the buiJdiJI
slow, for three years Jater ,
in The Post:
" The !heroes of Portug.l
have returned to their
county, ,are of very great
tage .to it, by giving empt
to tradesmen.
Betwee
Dudley Hill's and JI.ajar
ton's new houses near Uli
there have been neuty
persons kept empla,ed
considerable time IJaclr..
together wHn the baDd
Churches, Chapels ad )
Houses, have kept oar ulil
full work."
DUDLEY HILL
LEAVES BRAGANZA.
Hill was but a J'IIIIIIS' •
this time, and it WIIB 1'11117 •
tbat he would nmma ii. •
leading the inactbe . .
country gentleman. Be jal
Army, being appointed .
the 95th Detbyaldle :M
December, 1823. Al 1111 a
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years." He took up residence at
Rutland House and enltered into
negotiaUons ·Wiith Thomas Cobden
for designing a new house near the
tow'n. Called after :the ruling
family of Portugal, Br,aganza, Ure
house is ·said to have been
modelled upon Portuguese architecture.
"On Monday, August ithe 26tlh,
1819, the first stone was laid by
Mrs. Hill, mother of Sir Dudley.
Aibout 9 a.m. Mr. and Mrs. Hill
with a large party of friends to
the number of forty, sat down to
an elegant breakfast prepared for
the occasion. Mrs. Hill proceeded
with a silver itrowel and an
appropriate apron to laiY the first
stone, which having <Tone, Mr.
Cobden, the architect, made a few
suiitable remarks an.d concluded
the deremony by giving the signal
for three cheers."
Progress in the building was
slow, for three years later we read
in The Post:
" The lheroes of Portugal, :who
have returned t10 their native
county, rare of very grealt advantage to it, by giving employment
to tradiesmen.
Between Sir
Dudley Hill's and Major Thornton's new houses near this town,
there have rbeen nearly eighty
persons kept employed for a
considerable time lback. These,
together wHJh the building of
Churches, Chapels and Meeting
Houses, have kept our artificers in
full work."
DUDLEY IDLL
LEAVES BRAGANZA.

Hill wa.s but a yioung man at
this time, and it was very unlikely
tlhla;t he would r1ema;in in Ireland,
leading the inactive life ,of a
country gentleman. He joined the
Army, being appoinJted Major in
the 95th Derbyshire F1oot in
December, 1823. At rthis time hie
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offered for sale the now completed
and fully furnished Braganza
Villa, as we learn from the
Carlow Post of July 23rd, 1823 :
" Elegant Residence and Modernbuilt Mansion, County of Carlow.
" To be let, for any term that
may be agreed on, the elegant and
modern-built commodious House
of Braganza, situated within a half
a mile of the Town of Carlow.
" This desirable Residence, very
lately built of the best and most
exipensive materials, stands in an
elevated and beautiful situaUoncommand.s the extensive, rich, and
varied pr,osP'ects-a:nd has thP. fine
navigable River Barrow runnmg
at the base of its rear lawn. Tlh.e
House contain,s every accommodation necessary for a genteel estalblishment, or large family----rwitJh
dining-room 30' x 20', dra,v.ingToom 40' x 20', exctellent library
and hall, grand winding stail.rcase,
and
five
bedrooms,
besides
servants'
apartmen,ts.
Also
aittached is every suitable office
:t1or a large establishment.
" The grounds are la;id out in
pleasure-walks and plantations;
and tJhe garden, Which is walled-in,
is well stocked and very productive. The whole Concern may be
rated at about 6 acres, all excellent
land; and is Ief,t only in consequlence of the Owner's professional avooations oibliging him
to leave the country for slO'rne
t,ime.
" Application to rbe made to
Dudley Hill, Esq., Carlow, who will
order the Steward to show tlhe
house and grounds from the 1st
day of next month (August).
"The ellegant, modern ,and
entirely new furniture may be had
on valua.tion, by any gentlemian
·becoming the Tenant; otherwise it
'Wlill be disposed of publicly during
the month ,of August. Bartioullars
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and time of sale will be duly
advertised."
HOME

OF

J.K.L.

During those years the name of
the Bishop of KHdare and Leighl1n,
Dr. Doyle, had become familiaT to
all Ireland as a fearless. patx,iot,
an unflinching clhiampion of the
rights of Irishmen in I11eland.
Anxious to give some indd·cati<on of
their appreciation of Dr. Doyle's
laibours, the clergy of his diocese
met and passed this resolution:
" That anxious to signify ,to our
Revered Prelaite the sincie·rity of
our attachment and gratitude, we
do forthwith institute ,a subscription iill order to procure for ihim
such a Residence as will fix the
attention of posterilty on the p1eriod
and on the Prelate."
The Committe>e decided to purdbase Braganza House for the sum
of £2,500, and in 1826 Dr. Doyle
abandoned his olp. residence at Old
Derrig and came to live in Carlow.
Since that date, Braganza has been
1

1

Si·r Dudley Hi1'1 retil'ed from the
Army in 1826, was appointed
GoV1ernor-General of St. Lucia in
the West Indies in 1834, and
brought out with him the Act of
Emancipation of the Slaves. He
returned home in 1838 1and was
married for the second time. It
was on lthis occa:sion tihrut fhe was
presented with a Siward and two
valuable pileces of plate by the
Oounty of Carlow. In 1841 he
became Major General and was
a;t,tached to the Staff in Ireland.
Seven years later he was appointed
to a diviisional command in Bengal,
India, which he help. untH his death
at Umballa in 1851. Of thle fate
of his six children, histo ry has
little to 11ecord, save ·tfula:t two of
his sons were officers in the
British Army. On the occrusion of
his last visit to Europe, '.he was
appointed K.C.B. and to the
Portuguese Order of St. Bento
d'Avis.
1

Arms Of Carlow County

,..atj

C

lifad•w. ~
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The Arms of County Carlow, registered at the
Office of Arms at Dublin in 1665, have recen4ly been
adopted by the Oarlow Oounty Council for municipal
pmposes. Dublin Oounty Council obtained a grant
of arms from the GeneaLogical Office at Dublin Castle
in 1945 and was the first Irish ooun1y in recent times
to use henaldic arms. Carlow, Kilkenny and Tipperary, howwe,r, are rtJhe only Irish countie11 whose
arms date back to the seventeenth century. The arms
of Carlow are Ermine a fesse par,ty per. pale, dexter
argent a lion rampant gules, sinister gu!es two lions
passant gardant or.

(Courtesy of
Carlow Co. Council)

Professo,

the residence of the Bishops of
Ktldare and Leighlin.
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Professor John Tyndall
By MISS ALICE TRACEY.
Introduction
In this paper on Professor John
Tyndall, I am taking a different
line when I commence by telling
you that this .famous County
Carlow man died in 1893-on 4th •
December, to be exact.
devoted wife was overwhelmed rwith grief at bier ,loss
and at the til'a,gic part she had
played in the sad aff,ail'-she had
administered by mistake to her
!husband an overdose• of chloral.
His

They had, at this time, removed
from their home at ithe Royal
InstfututiO!Il ,to Hindhe ad, where
they planned to spend the years
of the,ir retirement in writing a
joint " biography " and this scheme
Mrs. Tyndall set herself to carry
out after his d,eath.
1

In order to ensure correctness
detail concerrnng his e,arly
years, sh,e came to Ireland and
was the guest of Sir Francis and
Lady Denys Burton at Pollacton
during her stay. She made contact with 11eiatives• and others W!ho
bad known her husband. Mrs.
Robinson, late of Auburn, M.ontgome,ry ,s,treet, and h,er sister, Mrs.
Young, remember her calling on
their mother, Mrs. Mliller, iwiho was
e. Tyndall and a cousin of the
Professor.l
of

1

'I1lrere was no scarcity of
material for the biography. In
fact, Mrs. Tyndall found herself
overwhelmed •by the avalanche,
1 I am .indebted to Mrs. Robinson
for supplying me with much
matledal for this paper.

and realised that it was more than
she could possi:bly cope with. At
the time .thene were several people
competent to take on the task,
but a difficulty arose whJich prevented the work being carried out
until many years had elapsed.
Mrs. Tyndall &imply would not
let the material .for tJhie 1biography
ouJt of her possession, and made it
a condition that the biographers
must come to Hlnd!head-thus it
was left to men of a later generation to portray ,the scientist and
A1pinist to the world. The work
only commenoed in 1936, when a
relative was appointed ,to look
after Mrs. Tyndall's affai.rs ,owing
to her falling health. He called
,in the assistance of experts, and
by 1939 :the material was, cwtalogued. Professor Eve was then
invitJed .to write the book, and lhe
had 1the first dr:aft completed in
1940 when he was struck down
by ,illness and unable to carry on.
M.r. C. H. Creasy, who, some years
previously, had been in negotiation
with Mrs. Tyndall in regard to lfue
matter, was then approached and
took up tJhJe task, and a.t long last
the completed work was published
in 1945-fifity-two years after the
death of ithe su1bject. It ds a
tri1bute to the memory ,of tlhle great
man that the first edition of this
book, in spite of whait mli.ght be
consid!ered its prohibttive price,
was completely sold out a few
months after publication.
Incidentally I
should have
mentioned that Mrs. Tyndall wrote
a tabloid lifie in 1894 f-or the
Dictionary of NatiQ!Ilal Biography.
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JOHN TYNDALL OF
LEIGHLINBRIDGE.

'Dhe parish of Leighlin has long
been noted for ,the number of its
sons who have made their mark in
the world as scholars. TiWo of
tlhiem, Cardinal Moran ,and Professor John Tyndall, achieved famie
in widely different spheres, and,
strangely enough, iboth were puplils
of the same master-John Conwill
of Leighlhrbridge.
John Conwill is mentioned as a
teacher in the return of sohools
in the diocese in 1824. In that
year he had a "pay school " at
Ballyknockan " in a house !built of
lime and stone," for wlhiich he paid
£2 lOs. per annum, and from which
his gross income amounteµ to £18
from a roll of fifty pupils.
Conwill was a man of parts. An
able mathematician, he taught ithe
rudiments of algebra, .the !elements
of plane and s.oHd geometry,
trigonometry a:nd conic ,sections.
He gave practical lessons on
surveying, and would send the
boys out two at a :time ,to measure
intricate places. On thle return
of a first ,pair, two others would
be despatched to the same place,
and the results of both sets compared.
Profe.ssor Tyndall never forgot
the debt he ov.12d to John Conwill,
and kept up correspondence witlh
him while he lived; he sent him a
copy of each of his ,books as soon
as it was published, and took a
rap on the knuckles with ,a good
grace when the domiIJ!e disagreed
with his views.
Profes.sor Tyndall always sought
out Conwill when he revisited
Leighlin, and on one occasion, at
least, endeared !himself to the
pupils of the day when hie
bestowed a gold half-sovereign on
each when two of their number
solved successfully for him the

4 7th proposition of the First Book
of Euclid.
Incidentally John Conwill, during
the later periiod of Tyndall's
school days, had 1be1en ,appointed
,to the new National School in
Ballinagramagh.
Paradoxically
enoug1h he resented the introduction of ttlle " National " ,Schools,
and his pupils, quick to follow !his
lead, extended their resentment to
thle· person of the "Inspeotor."
During the annual examinations,
Conwill 1had to 1be on the alert lest
they took too drastic measures to
put the gentleman in his place!
As I have said, Tyndall never
forgot his debt and showed lhis
gratitude in a practical mann1er by
giving him a pension of £50 a
year.
A word regarding the origin of
the Tyndalls ,will not be out of
place. Tlhe older spelling, Tyndale,
seems to indicate that .the family
came from the valley of tble Tyne,
but several of the name settled in
Gloucestershire after the Wars of
the Roses and ,became cloth
weaV'.ers..
Wdlliam Tindale, firs.t ,translator
of the Bible ,into English, was a
member of this branclhl. According to the authorities: I have
consulted, a William Tyndall ,came
to Ireland at the close of the 17th
century, and these authorities
state that this man was. the
grandfather of the 'scientist. As.
John Tyndall, father of our
sulbject, who is. said ,by the
biogra.ph>ers to have been 1tbis
man's eldest son, was only born in
1792, there is evidently a discrepancy. The close ,of thle 17th
century could easily lbe dated from
1688 on, and my own theory is
that, instead of grandfather, it
may have been the great-grandfather who 1s meant. The doth
weavier of Glouce·st~r may have
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cros.sed with the army of Willia
of Orange. The fact that t
family treasured a relic of t
Batt,le of the Boyne proVi
another clue in support of. t
theory. In any case, the gra
fatll!er was Agent for 'Willi
Steuart of
Steuart's Loda
Leighlinibridge, and came the
from Co. Wexford, where be h
owned some property. Others
the name resided 1n Co. WedO
and Professor John's sister end
her days witlh a coWIID. J
Tyndall, in Gorey.
John Tyndall, son of Willia
married in 1813 the daughter a
farmer from Eallinabra.nnag
Sara McAss.ey ,by name.
ll
possible that the marriage wu 1
approved 1b y the Tyndall family
William got no part of ~ fatlM
property and tihe young p!IO
began life in a humble maDDel
John set up as a shoemaker 1
did a small trade in leather.
is obvious that this did not pr,
lucrative as he relinquished it
the formation of the Royal ll
Constabulary and joined tbat be
John and Sara had five cbi1dl
but only two of these surTl1
John and Emma. John was I
in 1820 and Emma was tbree J"I
his senior.
The worthy CllJI
were fully alive to the advudl
of education. The father WI
Self-taught man and had a l
ticular penchant for Jdllll
According to an account 911
much later by Mrs. 'Louis& 1.')I
he had inherited from Ida Ill
and forefathers a taste ._.
ligious controversy. She cmdlll
"An ardent politician. lie . .
Orangeman and a mfflllier CII
Bruns.wick Club and be dlelrl
amongst his possesaiala a t
ment of a flag that bad ....
at the Battle of the 8oyM..•
This inherited love or ._
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crossed with the army of William
The fact that tlhe
family treasured a relic of the
Battle of the Boyne provides
another clue in support of this
theory. In any case, the grandfather was Agent for William
Steuart of Steuart's Lodge,
Leighlinibridge, and came there
from Co. Wexford, where he had
owned some property. Others of
the name residled dn Co. Wexford,
and Professor John's sister ended
her days witlh a cous1n, Dr.
Tyndall, in Gorey.
John Tyndall, son of William,
married in 1813 the daughter of a
farmer from EallinabrannaghSara. McAssey ,by name.
It is
possible that the marriage was not
approved by the Tyndall family as
Wtlliam got no part of his father's
property and tthe young people
began life in a humble manner.
John set up a.s a shoemaker and
did a small trade in leather. It
is obvious that this did not prove
lucrative as he rellnquished it on
the formation of the Royal Irish
Constabulary and join\ed that body.
of Orange.

1

John and Sara had five children,
but only two of these survived,
.John and Emma. John was born
in 1820 and Emma was t\hree years
his senior.
The worthy couple
were fully alive to the advantages
of education. The father was a
Elf-taught man and had a particular penchant for
history.
According to an account written
mudl later by Mrs. Louisa Tyndall
Jae had inherited from his father
and forefathers a taste for religious controversy. She continues:
• All. ardent politician, !he was an
Orangeman and a memlber of the
Brunswick Club and he cherished
9m0Dg'St his possessions a fragment of a flag that had fluttered
• the Battle of the Boyne."
"Ibis inherited love of learning
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and controversy h1e in turn transmitted to his son together with the
attritbutes of courage, manly independence, mental refinement and
scrupulous honour.
Mrs. Tyndall was an admirable
character. Gentle and 11efined, she
was at the same time courageous.
In her early girlhood she had lived
at Lecky's of Killnock, near
Tullow, and had the peculiar
advantage, in her capacity of
schoolroom companion, of sharing
the home education imparted by
a highly-qualified governess to the
daughter of the !house. It is of
interest to note that her son at the
peak of his success was a ,great
friend of Miss Lecky's nrephew, the
famous historian.
In the year 1828 J,ohn Tyndall
was prom01ted <Se11geant and transferred to Nurney, a fow miles from
Leighlinbridge. The family remained at this station for five
years and young John growing up
lted the active healthy life of ,a
normal country lad. He could run,
jump and swim witih1 vigour and
already he had the " head for
heights" that ,was to prove so useful in his mountaineering exHe could give a good
ploits.
account of himself rwhen it came
to a fight. He gave as good as
he got and blleeding noses and
black eyes were no novelty to himself or bis companions. There was
no aftermath of bitterness though
it must be confessed tlhiat religion
and politics were the basic caus1e
of many of the quarrels.
In 1833 ithere came another
transfer for Sergeant Tyndall.
This time the move was further
afield-to Castlebellingham. Young
John did not approv,e of this
chanige.
He disliked his new
teaciher and hated his school work.
It was with difficulty that lh:e could
be persuaded to attend school. At
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the same tdme his thirst for knowledge was unappeased. Hie, read
everything that came his way and
"coming events cast their shadows
before " when he got hold of a
volume of Encyclopredia Brittanica and proceeded to carry
out exp!e.riments, manufacituring
balloons and making ,coal gas
according to formulre he found
!Jherein.
In 1836 the Tyndalls once more
returned to Leiglhlinbridge and
young John walked four miles
each day to and from Rathornan.
Love for learning surged up
aifresh. He arose at 4 a.m. eacl1
morning awakened by an alarm
clock and worked until time to set
out. Coniwm was a painstaking
teacher and young Tyndall often
accompanied him on the way home
from school and knotty problems
were discussed and explained. The
solution of t'he famous 47th problem of .Phythagoras, it ,js said,
was successfully arrived at by
diagrams drawn wit'h the master's
walking-stick in the snow.
Alt tlhe age of nineteen John
Conwill and John Tyndall parted
company as teacher :and pupil, but
they wezie !bound for Hfe by tender
ties of affection.
JOHN TYNDALL STARTS
OUT IN LIFE.

At the age of 19 years John
Tyndall set out on what in after
years he was to describe as ibis
"stiffest climb"-the ascent from
t,he hanks of the Barrow to the
banks of th!e Thames. Not, indeed,
that he had the 'I1hiames as his
objective the day he le.tit Le~ghlinbridge in company with two
schoolfellows--Dublin was acitually
their goal. One of these, the father
of Mr. Daniel Fenlon, ,e:K-Princi:pal
of Gra.iguecullen Sch:ool, on reaching Carlow, applied for and
obtained a post as Teacher in

Carlow Graigue in the sclhool in
whic!h his son Daniel succeeded
him as Princ,ipal. The othler was
the father of :the late Messrs.
Williams of Dublin Street, rwlho
also halted in Carlow and in time
became ,proprietor 'of a prosperous
taHol'ing establishment in Tullow
Street.
Young Tyndall "fell in " with
thfe, Ordnance Survey officials who
were attracted by his prowess at
surveying and ihds flair for trigonometry :and mathemat~cs. He
was engaged as an assistant •and
sent to Youg1hal where he earned
a salary of less, than £1 per week.
He often looked back and
"wondered at the amount of
genuine happiness which a young
fellow of regular habits, not caring
for pipe, or mug, may extract
from pay like this." He got the
post in May, 1840, and a month
lat/er he had ,saved ,his first pound,
whiclhi he sent home as a present
to his motJher, cutting 1t into
halves and sending each portion
under separate cover to ensure its
safety in the post!
Tyndall worked long hours on
the Ordnance 1Survey, but t'hat did
not deter him from taking drawing
lessons after his day's work was
done ,and by way of relaxation he
wrote satirica,l rhymes for the
Carlow Se,ntinel. These we:r1e, signed
with tlh:e initials ()If his nicknam.e
" Walter Snooks " and we can
gather that they expressed his
views on people and' politics
so clea:rly that bis sister Emma
correctly guessed :the identity
of :the writer. His f at h er
was thrilled beyOIIld measure
that his son's efforts merited pwbl~cation and bemoaned tihe fact that
,his own poverty had pr1ecluded
John from " taking degrees in
college." Jclhn spent a six weeks'
holiday at ihome in 1842 and soon
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ile writer. His f a th er
thrilled beyood measure
his son's efforts merited pulbli11 and •bemoaned itihe fact that
own poverty had piiecluded
from " taking degrees in
ge." Jcbn spent a six weeks'
a7 at home in 1842 and soon

aftel'Wards he was transferred to
Preston.
In spite of his long
hours at work and his studious
evenings John was popular and
had made many .frilends of ,both
sexes. On this journey to ,Preston
Tyndall went from Liverpool by
tra,in and wrote enthusiastically to
his mother of his experience
" travelling steam coacih rate." He
liked England, but was disconliented with the Ordnance Survey.
However, as was his custom, be
worked hard and devotep. his
niJghts to study. His father was
worried as to his personal safety
-the f.orties in England were as
troubled as in Ireland and the
Chartiists could break heads as
effectively as any discontented
Irishman; but John a,Uayed his
fa,ther's an.Kiety by telling [1dm
tha,t \he " could pass quietly
through ten thousand Chartists
and be taken for a brother."
Matters came to a climax in the
Ordnance Survey when a m12morandum which the civil ass,istants
had drruwn up and addressed t0
the Master General was stopped
by the Colonel of the Royal Engineers, through whose lhiandc; it had
to pass. This autocrat ordered tih.B
dismissal of those who had
appended their signatures and our
hero was one of itb.e nineteen
victims. The ,action cf the civil
assistants was later vindicated,
but meanwhile young Tyndall had
to find othier employment. He had
been thinking of going 1to tlhe
• U.S.A. where relatives of llis
father had ,amassed weal.th. He
had approached these, :but they
discouraged him to go there
although, as he said, hie, I\V'as ready
for anything-" from the situati:on
of a cowboy to a seat in Congress."
He wrote ,a series of
articles in The Liverpool Mercury
on tlhe conditions of employment
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in the Ordnance Survey and
attacked the Royal Engineers for
iI11efficiency and tiheir tre,atment of
civil assistants. As a proof of inefficiency he asserted tihat the survey of Ireland, undertaken in
1825 at ,an estimated co13t of
£300,000 and to be completed in
seven years, took sevienteen year s
to ,carry out at ·a cost of threequa11ters of a mHH.on pounds. The
results, he declared, were prructically useless as the maps in many
instances we11e inaccurate. He
found it :impossible to obtain employment an!} when his resources
had sunk to 25s. he oame home.
John resumed his studies in
mathematics and Frenclh and
again thought of emigrating when
he was appoin1t1ed " Plotter " to
Co. Carlow.
No sooner had he
taken up this post when he had
to relinquish it, the appointment
being pronounced illegal ;a,s the
vacancy had not ibeen p:r,operly
advertised. Once ·again thle United
States 1beckoned, but an urgent
summons from a former colleague
on the Ordnance ,Survey recalled
him to Preston wlhiere a post
awaited him. Anoth\er disappointment faced him and he was only
a fortnight in the job when he was
informed that " he was nail: the
type of person they required." It
was at this phase of his career
that he commenced writing his
"Journal" which he continued with
few interruptions almost to hls
deaJth and which is a revealing and
human document.
1

Immediately after his failure at
Preston he went to Manchester
and found employment with a firm
of engineers at his best c;alary to
date, viz. three guineas in the
office and four guineas in 'the field.
This firm was connected iwith railways and tihe work and competition in connection with new lines
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was nothing less than fierce. A
few hours' delay in completing
plans migM involve the firm in a
loss of thousands of ,pounds. He
mentions that h/e worked anything
from ten to twenty-four hours a
day! In addition fo the strenuous
work he was bitten ,by tlhe craze
(general at tb.e time) for dabbling
in railway shares until he could
neither eat nor sleep. A quotation
from his Journal sums up the
situation:
" High and low, rich and poor,
joined in the reckless game.
During my prO!fessional career
with railways I endured three
weeks' misery. It was not defeated ambition, it was noit a
rejected suit, it was not the
hardships endured in either tlhe
field or the office, but it was t1he
possession of cez,taln shanes
which I had purchased in one of
the lines then ·affoat. The share
list of the day proved the winding sheet of my peace of mind.
I was haunted by the Stock Exchange. Thlen, as now, I loved
the ,blue sp·an of !heaven, but
when I found myself regarding
it morning after morning, not
with the fresh joy whioch in .the
days of my innocence It had
brought me, but solely with
referencie to its ,passible effect on
the share market, I bec,ame so
savage with myself that nothing
remained but to go down .to my
brokers to ;put away the shares
as a tfhdng :accursed. Thus began
and ended without loss or gain
my railway gambling."
Prior to his l1eaving Preston a
s 1 mp 1 e experiment at
the
Mechanics Institute reanimated
the scientific interest which had
lain dormant since early boyhood.
The demonstration of the wellknown fact that air from the
lungs contains 'llil appreciable

amount of carbonk acid rgas had
a remarkScn1e effect on the mind
of Tyndall. Years later he was
to recall ",tlhe delight rwith which
I saw .the conversion of the limpid
lime water into a turbid mixture
of chalk and wat,er remains with
me as a memory to the present
time.''
In 1846 Tyndall had a breakdown caused by overwork. He
admitted thaJt it had been
threatening for a long time. A
restful holiday in a quiet English
village resulted in a rapid recovery.
At the beginning of 1847 he
came home on a, visit and found
his father in a grave state of
healtJh suffering from paralysis.
His son pz,oved a devoted nurse,
remaining wilth him at night to let
his mother ,and Emma get som/e
much needed rest.
He had to
return to England rbefore the end
which came on the 27th March.
The elder Tyndall is buried in Old
Leighlin and a headstone marks
his grave.
In August, 1847, Tyndall anticipated anotlher spell of unemployment .by tb.e reduction in the staff
of hrs firm-the railway boom was
ending-so when an opportunity
of a teaching post arose he
accepted it and joined thle, s.taff Olf
Queen:wood College in Hampshire.
QUEENWOOD COLLEGE
AND MARBURG UNIVERSITY

Work at Queenwood opened up
fresh fields for Tyndall. It was a
peculiar establishment dnasmuch
as there was a school for junior
boys and a moI1e, advanced secit'ion
for youths of twenty or .thereabouts. These latter were termed
" Farmers " and were ta;ught
science, engineering and farming.
T.he colBege was run by a
Quaker, George Edmondson, whose

wife looked after the
comforts of the boys m
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wife looked after the material
comforts of the boys, and staff.
Tyndall iwas engaged to iteach
mathematics and ,surveying 1both
in ,the classroom and the field and,
in additi:on, ,to act as sJecretary
and book-keeper to ,fue college.
On the evening of his first da.y
Mr. Edmondson put into his hands
a couple of books-Erasmus Wilson's Treatise on the Skin and Liebig's Animal Chemistry from
whkh he was to compile a '1ecture
for .t1hle .scholars. A couple of days
later two works on Natural Philosophy were handed to him-a
series of lecture,s was to be compiled from these. It is gratifying
to notie that the lectures were
compHed and delivered in due
course ,and gave a great deal of
satisfacbion !
Tyndall became great friends
with two colleagues on the staff,
one of whom, F'rankland, was later
to make his mark in the scientific
world. AU three were evidently
enthusiasts as it is recorded in
the Journal tJhait Mr. :Sing,leton was
first on his fleet and had the fire
going and coffee reaidy while the
other two were dressing. They
arose at 5 a.m.-sometime,s at 4
a.m.-and this in the depth of
winter. Tyndall made a re,solution that six hours would ,ble. his
sleeping time in future.
Queenwood was remarltable for
the fact that it wa,s the first ,school
in Engtand .tJo adopt rpra,ctical and
laboratory work in tJhe teaching
of applied sc,ience. Frankland was
•the science pro:fle:ssor, and in addition to his own multitudinous
duties, Tyndall attended all his
lectures on Chemi,stry, Geology,
Botany, Hydrostatics and Heat,
and he declared himself fascinated.
Frank1and
e:x:perirnlented with
gases and anre:sthetks. He ibecame
inebriated "
under
" blissfully
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ether while Tyndall became completely unconscious an<l found
himself gifted wi,th " amazing
volubility" on regaining consciousne,ss.
Chloroform made Frankland
" teetotally drunk " and on one
occasion proceedings in c,lass rwere
considerably enlivened when as
part of a demonstration " laughing
gas " was administered to the
pupils. P.andemonium resulte9 and
Tyndall reporlts that the older
v up i 1 s displayed remarkable
streng.tfu and some of them treated
him with as much ease as a fox
would treat a goose.
It was a
difficult m,atter to keep them confined to the 'Classroom.
T'his episode was surely in
violent ,conitrast to the usual •atmosprhere at Queenwood which was
tlhat of a "grim 1Sabbath observance" and " solemn siilence in the
diningroom.''
In the summer vacation (1848)
Tyndall visited the continent for
the first time. Frankland accompanied him and they visited Havre,
Rouen and Paris.
Encouraged by lh1s undowbtled
success as a teacher Tyndall determined to acquire more knowledge
and obtain ,a degree. He had £300
or £400 saved which he hoped
would ge,e him through his course.
Frankland had already ,studied
under Bun,sen at Mavburg and he
too was an:icious to add to his
knowledge; so both young men
arrived in :Marburg in October,
1848. The University housed 300
students 1n a nondescript setting;
in ifact T'yn9all described the
laboratory
as presenting a
scoundrel-like appearance, but its
wealth lay in its staff. '1~1e little
town he described as truly lovely
and he was thrilled to find in it
links with Luther ,a11d his own fie·
lative, William Tyndaie. The latter
1
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indeed had Hved in the town prior
to his stranigulatiion and burning
at Vilvorden.
According to his
,.tSual practice he rose early and
worked hard. He was handicapped
by his impe:rfect kno:wiedge of
German, but declared that he
learnt ,1ihie language in great
measure from listening to BunBen's lectures.
In spite of his handicap Tyn:iall
was determined to become a
Doctor of Philosophy in two years.
His financial position urged him to
this course as he had to provide
maintenance for his mother and
Emma out of his scanty capital.
He had many li.ours of lectures,
private tuitions and practical
work in lthe laborato,ry-no wonder
he called iSunday his day of jubil1ee
when he cou:ld relax in the companionship of friends. He was 29
years of age at this time-somewhat oonspicious by reason of his
age amongst the other students in
his class, but boyish withal, •as -a
reilerence to hanging ,by his h,es
from the branch of a tree to
ammse a picnic party betokens.
The autumn of 1849 finds him
rising at 4.30 a.m. and working at
top pressure. His oral examination was successful and before
carrying out the original research
work and ,writing the thesis necessary befove he could receive the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy he
went on a tour of Switzerland.
Here for the first time he made
the acquaintance of the Alps, but
these did not exercise ,at that time
the attraction they held for him m
later years.
On
Tyndall's
11eiturn
from
Switzerland lhe settled down to
write his thesis which was on a
mathematicail. subject. This mel
with the approval of the l<~aculty
and on the last day of November
he was awarded his D.Ph. He was

anxious to remain a li!ttle k•nger
doing his research work, but the
bogey of finance haunted lJ!m and
it looked as if lhe would have to
return to teaching immediately.
His devoted friend, Hirst, howevier
stepped into the hreacih and provided him with funds. Hirst in
addi!Uon rendered him invaluable
service by placing uterary workwhich he was sending to the
Carlow Sentinel and the Prellton
Chronicle gratis-with papers and
periodicais which paid him handsomely.
He was using the
pseudymon "Wat Ripton" at tJhds
time.
In June, 1850, he :left Mal"burg
convinced that he had spent his
money well. "I am a poor man,"
hie wrote, " buit have no fear of
poverty. Lf I return with a lighter
purse, I return with a clearer head
and a stronger heart. I feel no
anxiety about ,the future." On his
return to England ihe met Faraday
for thle first time.
He visited
various frienµs, attended a meeting of the British Association in
Ediniburg1h where he read ,a paper,
and made contact with men prominent rin t'he world of ,science. He
was oft1e,red ·several posts none of
v,.ihiah a.ppe.aled to him.
Hirst,
most anxious to follow his friend's
examp~e and ,take a degree at Marburg, persuaded Tyndall to accept
a further loan of £40 which iwould
ena:ble him to return to Germany
and
continue
r\esea:rch work
(October 7th, 1850).
During this Ume he translated
,scientific papers for the Philosophical Magazine. He visited Berlin
and met many distinguished scientists. He "felt a ,glow of kindness
and good nature radiatinig upon
lll!e from everybody around." In
June, 1851, he took stock of his
struggles and successes with a
glow of pride and gratitude. "To

Germany," he said, "I owe
Goodbye good old Germany
returned to Queenwood wit
resolve to " work Yke a bric
live like a miser until I ge
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Germany," be said, "I owe much.
Goodbye good old Germany!" He
returned to Que'enwood with the
re'solvie to " work lik,e a ,brick and
live like a miser until I get myself out of debt. A year will do
it, please the gods!"
During this second spell at
Queenwood, Tyndall, in spite of
long teaching hours and the exacting translations of scientific works
which he had undertaken, kept up
his research work. He was in
close touch with Faraday, Huxley
and others of note in the scientific world. Supported by many
of these, he made application for
a vacancy which occurred on the
staff of Toronto University. Unsuccessful, he made applications to
Cork College and Queen's College,
Galway, in each of which the Chair
of Natural Philosophy had become
vacant. Again, in each case disappointment awaited him.
In June, 1852, Tyndall met
Colonel Sabine, a distinguished
scientist who was Treasurer of the
Royal ,society. Sabine was impressed by Tyndall's capabilities
and obtained for him a grant of
£50 from the Royal Society for
apparatus, and was instrumental
also in having him elected a
Fellow of the Society. In September of this year, he attended the
Meeting of the British Association
in Belfast, and paid a flying visit
to Leighlin, where he found his
mother " as brisk as a bee."
Sabine about this time casually
enquired from Tyndall what part
of Ireland he came from. Tyndall
told him; but thinking the matter
over later, he decided that Sabine
was curious as to his antecedents
and forthwith wrote him a lengthy
letter telling him of his humble
origin. ,Sabine replied congratulating Tyndall on his achievements and assuring him that the
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social state of the country did not
attach overmuch importance to
origins.
Tyndall was never
ashamed to ,admit that he came of
lowly stock, and to .the credit of
his colleagues be it said that they
looked up to him for the man that
he was, and snobbishness was unknown in the circles in which he
moved. Only once in this respect
is there struck a note of " bad
taste." 'I quote from an article
on his early years:" When Tyndall had won fame
and renown, the gentry in his
native district hurried to lionise
the son of the leather dealer.
One, a descendant of a Cromwellian trooper, could not condescend without reminding Tyndall of the condescension. He
invited Tyndall to dinner. The
first topic started for conversation when the ladies had withdrawn was the change in the
times which made such a dinner
party possible and brought
together on a footing of equality
the host and his guest. The
Carlow landlord had a lesson in
good manners which he did not
forget, and Tyndall's reply left
him in real doubt as to whether
the man of science or the man
of confiscated acres was the real
gentleman."
To return to our hero's career.
On 11th February, 1853, Tyndall
gave a lecture before members of
the, Royal Institution in Albemarle
Street which acclaimed him as one
of the foremost lecturers of the
day. This tribute is all the more
remarkable when we learn from
Tyndall himself that the aim and
object of hi,s lecture "was to subvert the notions both of Faraday
and Plucker and to establish in
opposition to their views what I
regarded as the truth. "
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Faraday, at the time, was
Resident Director of the Royal
Institution and so far from
evincing either enmity or anger he,
at the conclusion of the lecture,
quitted his seat, and, crossing to
the corner where, Tyndall had
modestly retired, shook him by the
hand, brought him back to the
table and presented him to the
Chairman, the Duke of Northumberland. Afterwards, Faraday took
Tyndall to his apartments and
introduced him to his wife, and
niece, who regaled him with
sandwiches and sherry. Incidentally. the point of view which
Tyndall held in opposition to
l<'araday 'and which was the subject of this lecture, is the one
which is accepted to-day,
The practical outcome of this
lecture was the appointment of
Tyndall to the Professorship of
Natural Philosophy at the Royal
Institution. He commenced his new
life in September, 1853, exactly
five years from the time he had
set out to study in Marburg. The
Royal Institution literally meant
" new life " to him. He basked in
the warm friendship of Faraday
a..."ld gave his mind with zest to his
own lectures and research work.
Conscientious to a degree, he
refused an offer of £200 per annum
to deliver thirty lectures yearly
at the School of Science, fearing
that the preparation of these
lectures would encroach on his
work at the Institution. Henceforth he mingled with the giants
of science as one of themselves.
His lectures were marvel,s of
lucidity and they were delivered
to audiences which probably were
the most intellectual in the world
at the time. He became known as
a prince of expounders.
Faraday, at this time, was 62
years of age and looking forward

to retirement. It was his earnest
desire that Tyndall should succeed
him as Resident Director. They
worked side by side in complete
harmony despite strongly opposed
views on some, scientific as well
as on most religious ideas, On
several occasions Tyndall gave
lectures at the Annual Meetings
of the British Association for the
Advancement of Science. At one
of these meetings, held in Belfast
in 1874 when he was President of
the Association, Tyndall raised
a storm of controversy unprecedented in the history of science.
Tyndall was a strong supporter
of Darwin's theory of Evolution
and, in a word, he attributed to
matter what Christians attribute
to God. There was a hue and cry
in pulpit and Press, and letters
were written to the Home ,secretary inquiring if Tyndall had not
laid himself open to a charge of
blasphemy. John Conwill who
never hesitated to call Tyndall to
order when his lectures expressed
views which offended Conwill's
deeply religious feelings by casting doubt on the existence of an
Omnipotent God, had on one occasion this reply:
"I am not that atheist that men
make so light of. In that river that
rolls by my window I recognise
the Finger of the First Great
Cause."
Another friend, the great French
Jesuit scientist, Abbe Moigno, in
the course of a letter immediately
after the lecture wrote: " Oh,
Tyndall ! why did you choose this
subject? It is not science ... Ah
dear and famous friend! how
happy you would be _if you added
to so much science faith like I
have."
Tyndall said of the lecture that
it raised exceedingly fierce strictures and accusations.
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Prior to thl8 episode Tyndall
had crossed to America in the
autumn of 1672 to give a series of
lectures on Light. The first of
these was given in Boston where
he says he met a perfect galaxy
of genius.
Controversy followed in his
wake-in Booton he learned that
while he lectured to immense
audiences, large numbers con
gregated rut prayer meetings else
where in the city with a view to
bis soul's salvation.
In New
York he renzwed acquaintance
with his cousin, Hector Tyndall,
whom he had first met when
Hector visited England in 1854,
With him he visited Niagara and
spent several days exploring the
river and falls. With an advent
urous guide he clambered under
the Great Falls and stood where
"no traveller had been 1before"
and could see the water bending
over the ledge far aibove. He also
attempted to get right under the
Horse •Shoe Fall but though he
had " a strong boat and strong
.skilful men " he was " tossed and
twirled and bumped seriously
against the rocks " and had to
desist.
Tyndall on the conclusion of the
tour was the Ticher •by £5,000,
but to the amazement of the
Americans he invested the greater
pa.rt of it in order to endow three
Fellowships in Harvard, Columbia
and the University of Pen:nsyl•
ftDla.
In addition :to his work at the
Royal Institution, Tyndall wrote
many works of scientific impor:t
uce and made a reputation as an
Alpine pioneer.
His scientific
achievements can :be dealt with
only by the initiated so I will
only mention that his discoveries
1111d research laid the found·ation
for many of the marvels of
modern science.
He discovered
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that living organisms existed in
the dust suspended in the air and
his work on ,germs and bacteria
interlocked with that o f Pasteur
and ,Lister-in fact the process of
sterilizing was first known as
Tyndallizlng.
\'\forking on sound he evolved
an effective fog horn.
He
revolutionised the llghting of
He made the first
light-houses.
respirator for firemen-the fore
runner of the gas mask.
JOHN AND LOUISA
Tyndall's position at the Royal
Institute and his membership of
the British Association, at whose
meetings he was well known as a
lecturer, ,gave him a certain
status in society. The Prince
Consort and the Prince of Wales
had en occasion been present at
his lectures and he mingled with
the aristocracy and was received
at their homes. He was on an
intimate footing at the home of
Lord Claud Hamilton, !brother of
the first Duke of Abercorn, Lord
Lady
Ueutenant of Ireland.
Claud attended his lectures and
took a keen interest in his work,
an interest that was sha:red by
her eldest daughter, Charlotte
LoUisa. Their holidays to ·Switzer
land had coincided several years
with his trips to the Alps ·and
through Miss Hamilton he had
met a Miss Adair who was also
a devotee of science.
He was
much impressed by Miss Adair
and six years ·after their :first
meeting we find him ln Taunton
determined to settle something
that had ,been running In his
mind since he had been introduced
to her. John was ,by no means
an impulsive Irishman.
On the many occru,ions in which
Ty:c.dall had encountered Miss
Adair he had decided that though
" her intellect was of the richest
kind " it was " the perfect woman-
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liness of her nature " that
attracted him. He had written
several proposals of marriage
without posting them and finally
he resolved to visit her at her
home. He did so, and was convinced that she would be a suitable
partner for him, but again his
shyness prevented him from proposing or even from handing to
her a letter which be had ready,
offering his heart and hand and
asking her, should her answer be
in the negative, to make it short
and decided. On the way back to
London he succeeded in entrusting
the missive to the post and had a
prompt reply expressing grief and
pain ·but definitely refusing hi:s
offer. Disappointed, but not unduly
depressed, as ls evident from his
.Journal, in which he states that
he was at work as usual following
the receipt of M}ss Adair's answer
and was able to pour " loads of
laughter " over his colleagues'
anecdotes, and further that his
landlady remarked on his humming which she always looked upon
as an omen of his well-being. "In
fact," he exults, "no man would
infer from my demeanour that I
had borne this wrench. "
Six years later Tyndall was to
write to his sister, Emma, then
residing with her cousin, Dr. Tyndall, in Gorey, that " a great
change was to take place in her
brother's life." He told her of his
forthcoming marriage with Miss
Louisa Hamilton and a,ssured her
that he would continue to provide
for her (Emma) as he, had hitherto been doing. He was paying
Emma an allowance of £200 per
annum at this time. The engagement caused consternation to some
of the members of the Hamilton
family, but her mother was not
of the number. (Lady Claud, by
the way, was a daughter of the

third Earl of Cary.sford). His
friend Hirst was the first to whom
he communicated the news. He,
informed him that for some time
past Miss Louisa had been "an
object of great, if only theoretic,
inte,rest to him." He had learned
through her mother indirectly,
that Louisa entertained more than
friendly feelings towards him. He
walked and talked with her and
made known to her his birth and
education and " all the little escapades which might influence her
feelings. towards me, but they
have not caused that feeling, which
is not of yesterday though I knew
it not, to waver in the least." His
friend was not surprised at the
news and he hais,tened to congratulate hiin. He found him dining
alone at the Athenaeum Club and
listened with deep interest to the
tale of how it had come about and
he (Hirst) could not fail to see
plain manifestation of "the honest
and loving purpose" of Lady
Claud Hamilton - " a lady to
whom conventialities are as chaff
to be blown aside where, the happlnes,s of two who love and appreciate each other are in question."
He further concluded that Lady
Claud mu.st have rendered it unnecessary for Tyndall to sue for
her daughter's hand in the conventional manner. (N.B. Lady
Claud had two other daughters
younger than Louisa, who was 31
years of agec---an age which in
those days generally found a
maiden lady firmly ensconced on
the shelf!).
Louisa, we find, had been considering the matter for some years
but found it hard to make a
decision-not on the point of disparity in age though he was
twenty-five years her senior when
they married, but she felt that
" marriage with a man who harl
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no religion would be an impossibility." By 1875 she had her mind
made up and became engaged to
Tyndall in January, 1876. In view
of the lengthy consideration she
had given to the matter and
Tyndall's surprise to learn from
her mother that Louisa entertained more than friendly feeI<ing
for him, it is amusing to note that
1876 was a Leap Year and that
the wedding took place on
February 29th! Dean Stanley performed the ceremony in Westminster Abbey.
Thomas Hirst
acted as best man. Louisa was
given away by her father. Her
mother, brother, two sisters and a
number of Tyndall's friends and
colleagues were present.
Lord
Lansdowne and Thomas Carlyle
signed the register as witnesses.
The ceremony was followed by a
quiet family dinner at the Hamilton's town house in Eaton Square.
After a brief honeymoon John and
Louisa settled into their apartments
at the Royal Institution and then
began a happy life of companionship and co-operation during
which Louisa acted as secretary
and assistant until John's death
seventeen years later.
Her
presence made a home of what
had hitherto been a dreary lodging and they entertained their
friends to small intimate dinners.
Louisa kept a diary-a habit in
those
times-which
is
very
enlightening on those early days.
Apropos of these little dinner
parties, she admits that when she
first married she was absolutely
ignorant of housekeeping. One
can appreciate the difference
between the menage in Albemarle
Street and the palatial paternal
mansions in Heathfield Park and
Eaton Square with their large
staffs of domestics. Some of the
rooms in Albemarle Street were
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too small to afford space for a
chimney and John's domestic staff
had consisted of one old woman.
Still the hospitable instinct was
strongly developed in each and
difficulties notwithstanding they
determined to entertain their
firiends and to " have plenty of
everything." "So," she says, "I
ordered largely," having been
accustomed to a richer life or, as
she interprets it, to " a life more
encumbered with objects" than
Tyndall had been.
For their first dinner party her
mother's cook came to help and
we can imagine that dear lady's
reactions when she found that the
culinary stock-in-trade in the
Albemarle Street kitchen consisted
of a "few stewpans and the like."
A large installation of the
" absolutely necessary " immediately resulted. So it was with
other things. Louise says she purchased and purchased in all directions in the hope of being finished
with tiresome shopping - " tiresome " in those days of unlimited
supplies when the word queue was
only applied to a Chinaman's pigtail. " Alas! " she sighs, " I only
flooded the house with goods which
were only occasionally required
and for the rest of the time useless. All the small places became
overstocked and the trouble to find
was greater than before! "
One more quotation before I
finish with the diary. "To our
great regret neither of us was
orderly. We tried one system
after another, but never found any
system of keeping things in order
which did not take longer time
than we were able to bestow.
John's method was to have everything that came placed indiscriminately upon his writing table
and when it was increased to an
intolerable extent he gave a day to
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passionate settling and answering.
"Huxley's method was a similar
one. He used liken the process to
the nest.-making of the parent
macaw. The male bird collects
material and piles it up around the
female bird until she is fairly
walled in by her nest. When I
find myself built in like Mrs.
Macaw so that I cannot turn in
any direction I rise up and deal
with it."
It is only fair to Louisa to state
that she eventually did learn to
cook and, moreover, won excellent
testimonials from her husband.
For instance, while living in the
tiny one-roomed hut at Him:lhead
her efforts earned this note in his
Journal: "Nowher,e cto I ,get such
food as my wife ,gives me here."
Lest that entry be ambiguously
interpreted by the cynical male
sex I will quote another: "In
London I get no fish or chops to
compare with hers, while her
more ambitious efforts interest
and surprise me."
In the July following their
marriage John and Louisa went
to Switzerland and on the day
after their arrival at Bel Alp
they set forth to find a site on
which to ,build ,a chalet.
They
found a suitable one 7,000 ft.
above sea level and bu!lding
commenced forthwith.
To this
nest in the Alps they returned
year after year for a sojourn of
several months.
He wrote his
books, made experiments and
corresponded with his friends and
fellow-scientists. The,y kept open
house, too, for their friends and
while the strenuous climbs of his
earlier years wer,e now out of the
question he pottered about on the
slopes within easy reach of the
chalet and delighted in taking the
" timidly" adventurous out on the
glacier (Aletsah). The daughters

of Sir Robert Peel were amongst
those thus escorted 1but surely the
palm for daring must be given to
Fanny Kemble, ,the celebrated
actress, who ventured at the ,age
of 80 (in 1890).
He confided to
his Journal that he was glad to
be there
" to com.f\ort
and
encourage her for she was greatly
terrified by the roughness of the
passage."
It will not he out of place at
this stage to rgive a brief resume
of Tyndall's earlier activities
amongst :the Alps. His first visit,
as I mentioned, was while he was
on a walking tour in 1849 and his
opinion at that time was that the
distant view of the Alps was
more impressive e1an the ne,arin present-day jargon, the "c'1oseup" was disappo inting.
Wit'h
Huxley as companion he paid his
nexit visit ·in 1856, the objleet being
to study the structure of glacier
iee. Tyndall had given a lecture
ln June of that year in which he
put forward a new theory in
opposition to that held by Professor F o r h e s , a recogniSled
authority on the subject.
His
observabions proved the correctness of Ms theory to his own satisfaction and lhre published h:is findings. F'orbes replied with rancour
and once again Tyndall found himself in 1bittler controversy.
1

1

1

Tyndall was fascinated by the
ALp:;;1 and henceforth he played an

imporitant part in ,their development. T'he spovting element in
climbing appealed to him. He was
wiry, possessed a steapy head
and indomitable courage which
amounted ,at times to recklessness.
The technique of climbing had not
been pertflected and thou:glh the
Jungfrau (1811) and Mont Blanc
had been conquered many of rthe
great peaks had not felt the tread
of human foot.
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Tyndall climbed Mont Rosa with
a single gulde and with a !bottle
of tea as his sole r1efresihment. On
the summit his ice axe was missing and as he :would not venture
·the descent without it things
looked serious until luckily he
found it.
He appears to have
been singularly fortunat1e. in recovering lost propel'ty among the
peaks. On a, later occasion when
roped wit!h ,a comp,anion and three
guld0s the party was caught in an
avalanohe and carried down the
elope for a con.siderable distande.
All lived to tell the tale and Tyndall returned to the scene eighteen
days ,1ater in search of his gold
watch which had ·been los,t, He
found .it, wound it and it went
without further trouible.
He first ruttempted the Matterhorn in 1860 and on a second try
in 1862 he .got rwitlhinn 600 feet
of the summit when his guides refused to procteed. '11he peak wher,e
he halted was named ,after lh1im,
Fie Tyndall.
He a<:hieved his
ambition in 1868, but Whymrper
had scaled the height in 1865. As
W11ymper was returning from this
victory his companion, Lord F'rancis Douglas, and three guides were
hurled 4,000 ft. to their dea,th.
Tyndall was actually on tlhe
mountain vvhen a guide approached
and asked him if he knew Professor Tyndall. On replying that
he did, the guide informed him
that be had ju,,-t been killed!
Tyndall never had a serious
accident climbing and on occasion
was instrumental in saving the
lives of those who ihad come to
grief. He was !Jhe first to scale
the W eisslhorn ,and achieved this
feat accompanied hy onie guide
after a thrilling e~perience. On
one occasion he spent 26 hours
on the summit of Mont Blanc
making experiments. '11he sci.en-
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'list was inseparalble ,from the
climb12r. By 1876 he sWI loved
tihe Alps, but was content to ~ead
,a less energetic existence as his
physical strength was less robust.
WlhHst living at the Chalet he
took an active part in the life of
the Httle community and was
made a Freeman of Brieg.
He
ministered to tlhe nee(!,s of his
neighbours, prescribed for their
everyday ailments and dressed
their wounds. Wonderful success
attended his doctorings, according
to Louisa.
She bemoaned the
:time he ·spent in tihe ki,khen of
the Chal1et ",p,ottering over doses
of Gregory's powder to be ,wa...<::hed
down with best brandy and beef
tea."
In addition to 'the cihalet on the
Alps the TyndaHs purchased in
1882 some moor land at Hindlhead,
near Hazlemer!e. Here a hut was
erected. ]t consisted of one Toom
with a capital kitcllen range on
which Louisa did the cooking when
tlhey lived there to supervise the
.building of thie larger ihouse. They
moved into this for Cihristmas,
1884 and Tyndall descritbed it as a
heaven on earth and Louisa its
and his guardian angel. In 1887
!he retired from ,the Royal Ins·titution and was feted a,t a dinner on
29!Jh June at which the leading
figures in sctenoe and literature
assembled in Willis's rooms to do
him honour. President Stokes,
President of the Royal ,Sooiety,
summarised the life work of their
guest in toasting him. Tyndall in
bis reply made graceful reiferences
to his colleagues and added: " I
have climbed some difficult mountains in my time and !lifter
strenuous efforts for a dozen hours
or more upon ice, rock and snow I
have not infrequently reached the
top. I question whetlher there is
a joy on earth more exhilarating
than ,that of ,the mountaineer who
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having ,achieved his object is able
to afford !himself, upon thie summit, a foaming bumper of cihampagne. But, my lords and gentlemen, ,the hardest climb ,by far that
I have ever accomplislhed wa:s ,tfu,at
from the lbanks of the Ba.rrow to
the banks of the Thames-from
the modest Irish roof whie,re I was
,born to Willis's rooms.
Here I
have reached my mountain top
and you-God bless you !-'have
given me a !bumper which no· scientific climber ever before enjo,yied."
Soon a.ifteriwards he attended a
garden party given by Lord Sa,lisbury where he was rpre:senited to
Queen Victoria. Tlhe usual trip to
Switzerland followed and on 1tiheir
return at the end of October the
Tyndalls entered on their new '1:ife
at Hindhead.
LIFE AT HINDHEAD.
Retirement ibrought J1e,isure, but
not idleness. Though his health
was steadily det,erioraJting, mostly
on account of his ibad nights when
he had recourse to drugs to induce
sleep, he paid occasional visits to
London and attended :the Dinners
of various Associations witlhi Wlhich
he was connect,ed and kept in
touch with his comperes in
general. In June, 1890, wt ,the invitation of the President of
Queen's University he visited Belfast and gave a lecture in the
Ulster Hall before an 1am:lience of
2,500 on ,th!e Germ '.l1heory of
Disease. A few days later, in -the
same city, he addressed a Unionist
meeting at which he described
Gladstone as "the wickedest man
of our day 1and gen!eration."
A
stormy exchange of letters with
Mr. Gladstone and lhiis partisans
resulted and lasted for months.
Many of these he had publislhed in
the Times until his friend and
fellow-county-man,
Lecky
the
historian, persuaded him to desist.

--

Further speedhes on the iniquity
of Gladstone and ihis ,partiality for
Home Rute for Ireland were made
by Tyndall at Ha:slemere and
GuHdford. A cartoon of ,the period
shows him ,busy with an ice axe,
demolidhdng a replica in ice of
rnadstone.
Another c a r t o o n
published in Punch ,with a quotation from one of his letters to the
Times~" If ever I lha,ve to choose
. . . I shall without llJ.:esitation
shoulder my rifle with 1t!!J.e Orange
man"-depicts him as the Scientific Volunteer.
A pathetic request readhied Hirst
during a spell ·of illnless'--" Buy me
a music box." These music boxes
were the Victorian prototype of
the juk,e, box though they had to
be merely wound dnstead of fed
w:itlh coins! Hirst duly olbliged and
got the effusive acknowlledgment:
"Thanks, my dear iboy!
As I
listen to ' Bonnie Dundee ' I can
associate it :with the .swinging
march of ,the Highlanders up tihe
Pass of Killiecrankie. Lt helps me
to sleep and forget." Later comes
anotJhier note ,that he has now
1tlhree music boxes,, but 1ikes
Htrst's best.
The annuarl sojouTn to S:witzer1and wa:s ne'Ver omitted though by
1893 poor John ,was hardly •abl,e
for the journey and was unable to
ta,k1e soHd food. In spiite of this
he persuaded himself ,tlhat he "is
stronger than last year " and
wriites many letters. He comments
on the " curious· condition Europe
is in! The Panama ,sc•andals in
France, the Army Bills in Ge,rmany and this mad measure of
Gladstone's in Entgland. I do not
suppose that tih~s country ever had
a greater curse iniflicted on her
than this man." Poor Gradstone !
They returned from ,Switzm-land
ito Hindhead at the end of October.
Since John's ret~rement they had
lbeen planning ,to write a joint
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biography and had ,collected
material towards: it, but the
actual writing had ,been postponed,
mostly on account of his poor
health.
Louisa was a deivoted
nurse and his letters sound !her
He had ·been faking
praises.
chloral nightly to induce sleep· and
on every second morning a dose
of magnesia. Louisa administered
these medicines ,and on tlhe morning of 4th Decembler, 1893, she
gave ihim, as she thought, tlhe
usual dose of magnes:ia. He· commented on the curious sweet taste
and on investigation Louisa found
that it was from the !bottle of
chloral she lhad .taken the dose.
On hearing this he exclaimed: "My
poor darling! you !have killed your
.John." An emetic was given immediately and the doctor :summoned.
.John was: roused to consciousness
and recognised Louisa and his own
doctor and a ,second wlho had been
called in. 'Dhey worked unavailingly to restore lhim, lbwt poor
.John, weakened by ill health, had
not tlhe ·reservie orf strength necessary to com.bat .the effect of thle
drug and ten hours after taking
it he died.
He was iburied at
Haslemere, ,three miles from Hindhead, anµ a simple headstone
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marks his gvavte and 1that of
Louisa. His name is pe11petuated
lin Tyndall's Park, an expanse of
moorland surrounding the house at
Htndhead whioo was given to the
English National Trust.
At Bel Alp there stands, near
the chalet and overlooking the
Aletcsh glacier, an ice age monolith which Louisa erected to his
memory in 1911.
Thus ,concludes the story of
John Tyndall of Leighlinbridge,
friend and collaborator of the
foremost men of his day, whose
own work laid the foundation for
many of the wonders that science
has achieved in our day. Practically every university of note in
Europe and America showered
honours upon him, and honorary
degrees were bestowed on him by
Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburgh and
Trinity College, Dublin.
He had, without doubt, travelled
a long way from the banks of the
Barl"ow, and in paying tribute to
the great Tyndall, let us I"emember
what he never forgot, that the
foundation of his greatness was
Iai<l in the classroom of his teacher,
John Conwill.
ALICE TRACEY.
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